
Inside 

Hawkeye Jenny Noll snags a 
rebound during Iowa', 67·55 win 
over Southw"t Mi louri Stale 
~y. ~ lB. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Bates plead not guilty to 
simple utt charges 

r football player Toney 
pi not ilty to two 

cha 01 -mp ult Friday 
morning in Johnson County 
O"ct urt. 
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Spacewalkers earn stars 
in latest NASA mission 
Hany Rosenthal gyroscopes again to guide it, three 
Associated Press electronics units to run the gyros 

and a new set of eight fuses. 
SPACE CENTER, Houston - "Jeff and Story today have defi-

NASA decided Sunday to turn one 
of'the Hubble Space Telescope's nitely earned their Dr. Goodwrench 
troublesome solar wings into certificate and service station 
instant space junk by simply Endeavour has qualified for a 
dumping it overboard during an triple A rating," said David Leck.rO-
overnight space walk. ne, a Hubble program scientist. 

For the miseion's first spacewalk The task of installing a new 

tIe cQmmander Richard Covey, 
using the NASA acronym for space
walks, said after the crew awoke 
Sunday night. "The epic contin
ues." 

The 40-foot-Iong panels have pro
vided reliable electricity for the 
telescope, but they caused a vexing 
vibration. : 

early Sunday by the fix-it crew of planetary camera and corrective 
the shuttle Endeavour, the verdict lenses for the Hubble's other 
was "we got everything accom- instruments wall still ahead. But 
plished.· . the mission's second spacewalk, 

Story Musgrave and Jeff HofT- \ beginning late Sunday, was 
man spent nearly eight hours in reserved for replacing the tele
the open cargo bay. When they left, scope's twin solar panels. 
the space telescope had six working "We're ready for EVA two,· shut-

. One of the panels responded to a 
ground command to roll up tight 
like 'a window shade for transport 
back to Earth. But the second pan
el, badly bent out of shape, stuck 
with 70 percent of it still unrolled. 
Mission Control decided Sunday to 
get rid of it after it is removed from 

See SPACEWALJ(, Page 8A 

Astodated "'"~ TV 
Astronaut Jeff Hoffman uses a power tool on the door latch 01 the 
Hubble telescope in a televised view Sunday. The faiiN IYrosoopeI 
inside the telescope were replaced. 

Shakin' it up 
Hoard's tree fann, located off of Highway 218 near Hills, Iowa, was the loOse heedles out of the trees. Watching their tree being shaken 
busy with Christmas tree hunters Saturday afternoon. Brent Hoard are Brad, Shannon, Mary Pat and Tyler Bodell. AlthOugh this partie
makes use of the "tree shaker". which shakes almost 90 percent of ular tree wasn't the "perfect" tree, the family was tired of looking. 

ill senior Husain chosen as Rhodes scholar 
0.,. Pothcwen 
The Daily Iowan 

For the second 
year in a row, a 
UI student has 
won the prellti· 
gious Rhodes 
Scholarship to 
etudy It Oxford 
University in 
England. 

UI senior Ali 
Husain, a micro
biology major L..H-usa1-

n
....alLJ.....L.-....J 

from Knoxville, 
Iowa, WII eelected Saturday as one 
of 32 U.S. recipients of the award. 

"I was shocked at first. The inter- demic achievement, integrity of 
view really hadn't gone like I'd character, interest in a.nd respect 
wanted," he said. "But I'm excited for others, leadership, and physical 
to get it, and a little apprehensive, fitness. 
too. It's a big honor with a lot of "I don't really know why they 
responsibilitie8." chose me. I think it was just luck,· 

Husain plans to study biochem- Husain said. "The thing that 
istry at Oxford. He hopes to even- helped me was that I had traveled 
tually become a doctor and subspe- a lot, aDd I had some idea of what 
cialize in infectious diseases within was going on in the world. They 
the field of internal medicine. didn't want someone whose knowl-

The scholarship provides a edge was limited purely to science." 
$20,000 stipend and tuition for 'two Andrew Wildenperg, a computer 
years of study at Oxford, with the · science and mathematics major 
possibility of renewing for a third from West Branch, Iowa, won a 
year. Rhodes scholars are selected scholarship last year. President 
on the basi~ of intellectual and aca· Bill Clinton is also a former Rhodes 

scholar. 
Husain was one of four winners 

selected from the 14 state nomi
nees in Iowa's district, which 
includes North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
Missouri and Kansas. A student's 
district is determined by his or her 
hometown. 

The district winners were 
announced Saturday after being 
interviewed in Minneapolis by an 
eight-member selection committee. 
The other three winnerl attend 
Ichool at Harvard, Washington 
University and MIT. 

See RHODES SCHOIAIt, Page 8A 

Missing student turns up safe at farrilly's home 
Megan Penick tion is not quite over yet,· Lynn MYesterday morning when we talked to anyone outside of the 
The Daily Iowan Miller said. MWe can only say he'll woke up, he was in the garage,· immediate family. 

Mining UI frelhman Gantry 
Miller turned up unharmed in his 
puente' gara,e In Wut Des 
Molnee It 3 I .m. Saturday, after 
djuppearlnr more than two weeki 
810· 

MlIIer'l mother, Lynn, laid the 
fear I. over, but the family etill has 
Ilot to ret through. 

A Weat D.. Molnell Police 
Department pre .. relealll laid 
Miller left beclUle he became 
depre .. ed with hI. current litua-
tlon. 

"We feel relief, but the emeue· 

home lIafe. We're going to give him 8he said. "I'm pretty much in the "He won't even talk to Grandma 
a little time." . dark, too. I have a million ques- and Grandpa,-~ Miller said. "l 

Miller disappeared Nov. 14 after tions I can't ask now.· think we're going to try and get 
his grandfather dropped him off in Lynn said Gant spent two weeks some professional help, so we know 
front of Hillcrest Residence Hall at the family'll cabin in Clear Lake, what to do.· 
following a weekend at home with Iowa, and the rest of the time he Gant, who wall unavailable for 
his family. He was reported mill- was hitchhikina. She 8aid authori· comment, has not disclosed 
ing Nov. 22, at which time the fam- ties checked the cabin, but becal1se whether he plana to return to the 
ny, volunteerl and UI Public Safety there was no sign of forc;ed entry UI next semellter, ~ Miller said. 
began a Ie arch effort, contacting they concluded he had not been Tom Miller, Gant's uncle, laid 
media and p08ting and lending there. the family is going to lay low for a 
thou8andll of fller8 throughout the The pre811 release said after while. . 
country. Miller left the cabin he walked two "There are three weeka qf emo-

Lynn Miller laid her lion was days before he 8howed up at hi8 tion' that need to be worJr.ed out,· ' 
found Saturday morning lying parents' home. he said. -He's in good health and 
inlide the family car. She Kid Gant has not leen or the family is in seclusion.-

'\ '( .U ·" I ( ( W( IUN' 

ICLU 
berates 
sex act 
policy 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Civil Libertiell Union 
has joined the Faculty Senate , 
Campaign for Academic Freedom 
and the American Association of 
University Professors in denounce 
ing the Iowa Itate Boud of 
Regents imposed sex act policy at 
the UI as a threat to academic 
freedom. 

In a letter sent to regent Presi 
dent Marvin Berenstein, ICLtJ 
executive director Cryss Farley 
wrote his group's board of directors 
has 8 "grave concern over th~ 
threat of academic freedom of Uni. 
versity of Iowa faculty memberi 
and students inherent in the low. 
state Board of Regents' policy." 

Farley added, "No policy regulat
ing class use of instructional mate. 
rials should supersede an instr'\lc~ 
tor's professional integrity and 
judgment." 

He went on to write that whilll 
the ICLU recognize. the regenta' 
policy d.oes not prohibit the use of 
sexually explicit materials in class
rooms, "it is only too clear. give~ 

NAIl we want is a warning. 
This policy does not 
jeopardize academic 
freedom at all. H 

Marvin Berenstein, 
regents president 

the context in which the policy 
mandate has arisen, that t)t4 
intent il to suppress one form Of 
exprelllion in the classroom - • de 
facto priOl'-restraint.-

Farley's letter followa one Mnt in 
early November by Robert O'Neil, 
president of Committee A of the 
American Association of Universi
ty Professors. O'Neil expreaaecl hit 
committee's similar concerna about 
the consequences of the regents' 
policy. 

Berenstein said the ICLU letter, 
although well written, is nothing 
new. 

"l don't happen to qree with the 
conclusions reached in the letter,· 
Berenstein laid. 

Berenstein laid he waan't .ure 
what the intent of the letter wu, 
because it doesn't directly uk the 
regents to reacind their policy. Far
ley did write, however. that 
"respoll4ible gove~nce of a UDi· 
venity should embrace .... eq~o
cal .upport for the prinCipl ... (, 
academic freedom and freedom 0 
expreuion.· 

-All we want is. warning. Thia 
policy does not jeopardize academ· 
ic freedom at all,· Berenatein Aid. 
"Everybody that ia dealina with me 
wanta to tell me what my position 
is. ~, is b'yiJ1I to reeolve the 
problem, abort of ignoring it.· 
B.r~nsteln had worked out '. 

cOIQromise 1t.ith UI Pre Ii dent 
Hwier RawliDp lAd UI Fac:ultj 

See ICUJ LETTEI, Paae SA 

• 
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: AlUBS (March 21-April 19) 
Whil. attempting to fis the Hub-

, ble telNCOpe, NASA astronaut. 
drop a ecrewdriver which falJa all 
the way from space into your 
yard. Fortunately, it was a tool 
paid for by tu dollars 10 it il 
worth $17,000. Merry Christm ... 
" TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You wake up in the middle of the 
night to find your roommate 
atanding above you holding a 
jIet knife. He's been under a lot 
of .tr ... lat.ly, .0 don't even 
mention the incident in the 
mominl. Jut remember to call 
. im -your highn ... • like he 
aabdyou. 
· GEMINI (May 21-June 21) 
· hri.tma. is coming and the 
iooae is getting fat. And so are 
·you. So quit eating Oreol for 
breakfut, you pig. 
. CANCER (June 22-July 22) In 

a mrpriae development at their 
ecember meeting, the Iowa 

'state Board of Regentl banI 
learning on the UI campus. 
"Learning can lead to people find
· out about bad and naughty 
things, ~ one member lays. ·We 
,decided to enact our policies 

" according to Gov. Branstad'lI phi
• loaophy that ignorance is bUll.· 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) With 
.Chriatmu right around the cor

, ner in Tama, Iowa, the annual 
·-"O-pound fruitcake baking con
-{est" ill set to be held in Francine 
~the sugar queen~ Snodgrau' 
kitche~. Your entry, a delectable 
lpixture of apricote, fudge, caull-

I. flower and Spanish rice takes 
Just prile. . 

• I' VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
.Fred "Gopherb Grandy will be 
,elected the next governor of 

, Iowa. He will decree every Friday 
qappy hour and appoint Capt. 
Stubing to the transportation 
committee. You will lose privi. 
;'leges at the governor's mansion 

: after dunking Stubing's daugh-
• ter, Vicky, in a bucket of whiskey 

'sour. 
, ". LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) After 

ears of frustration and much 
lobbying, the United Nations 
-finally agrees to try your solution 
to fmd permanent peace in the 

ddle Ea.t - a pillow figM. 
etween "auer Arafat and 

, ltZek Rabin. Arafat wins after 
• • &king hie own iJijury then side-
• li,wiping Rabin with a vicious 
:. :down·filled throw pillow. Now 
: :in8tead of rocks and plastic bul
.. lets, the combatants in the Gaza 
: :Eftrip use stuffed animals and 
; euabiona. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) 
:Your tint venture into the world 

. f bueineaa il a complete failure. 
It 188rna America just isn't ready 
for the "You Toalt 'em, We'll 

, Rout 'em Drive Thru Crematori-
.: um" 
" SAGrrrARlU8 (Nov. 22-Dec. 
. : 22) You decide it'. time for a 
• lifestyle change after Tom 
~ Brokaw approaches you for a seg. 

ment on hi. special report 
"Couc:h-aitting, beer-awilling, TV· 
watching letharllY - America's 
new loat generation.-

CAPRICORN (Dee. 2S·Jan. 
: 19) You will be very embarraaaed 
'} an.r your friends and family 
:, report you mi~ when you dia
.t, appear for a few day. before 
:: ~. When you finally show up, 
, ~ ~ou have to announce on loeal 

I ~,"1 went into the bathroom 
and fell uleep on the can. What 

, . r'.anIaay'r 
1: AQUABIUS (Jan. 2()"Feh. 18) 
J After waUhh" "It's a Wond.rful 
' : Life- 60 tim .. this holiday 188-
.: . son, you become convinced. you're 
;. : po ...... d by the ghotrt of Jimmy 
.• Stewan. This hypothe.is holda 
! ' up until you lee a Hom. Cookin' 
~ Soup MDU1\ercial and"realise he'. 
, notdead. 
: PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) 
I ' You get a .. .,dftc:aD~ reJ\md from 
I the 11100 corporation when you 

d out your cooler wu on. of 
, uaed to transport orpnI ... 

oDdered why my cucumber. 
~waya tuted like Iiver,- you ten 
:a company repreaentative. 

Features 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

Victor and Vincent Rodgers sit in Vincent's office in my, and Victor in chemical and biochemical engi. 
Van Allen Hall. The two brothers are identicai twins neering. Both men went to the same college and 
and UI professors, Vincent in physics and astrono- came to the UI 4'k years ago. 

Identical twists of fate 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

They say they cam:e to the UI 
because of the friendly people, cre
ative atmosphere and the positions 
they were offered - not because of 
their relationship. 

Vincent Rodgers, a professor in 
physics and astronomy, and Victor 
Rodgers, a professor in chemical 
and biochemical engineering, were 
both hired by the UI four and a half 
years ago. The brothers said it had 
nothing to do with the fact that 
they are identical twins. 

"The atmosphere was creative 
and the people were friendly," Vic
tor said. "Iowa was the best offer, 
despite the fact that my brother 
was also going to be here.· 

Like many twins, the two have 
been together most of their lives. 
However, they claim this was not 
because they chose to be but 
because it was convenient. 

The physicist and the engineer 
both obtained their undergraduate 

"/ believe that 1 00 to 200 
years from now some of 
the problems we look at 
today will seem childish . 
Racism then wifl. seem like 
witch hunts seem now." 

Vincent Rodgers, UI 
professor of physics 

degrees at the University of Day
ton, in Dayton, Ohio. But the twins 
said they went there only because it 
was economically feasible. The two 
went separate ways for several 
years and finally ended up together 
88 professors at the m in 1989. 

Vincent said many people think 
he and his brother are the same 
often because they are both profes
sors. Even so, he said engineering 
and physics are very different. 

"Many people say we do a lot of 
the same things, but they seem dif· 
ferent to UB, b VIDcent said. "I think 
of myself as different from him 
even though we are genetically cor
rect." 

Victor, a specia.list in particle 
physics, and VIDcent, a specialist in 

r 

membrane separation, both said 
they didn't let the lack of minorities 
in high-status positions stand in 
their way. 

Vincent said it was clear to 
them from the beginning that the 
"common jobs" were out of their 
reach unless they worked for some
thing more. He said they had to 
"stick to their guns" and chose to 
fulfill their dreams. 

"We grew up in a black and white 
neighborhood. We knew we weren't 
going to get the typical job that 
America strives for," Vincent said. 
"We knew that if you want some
thing you better go out and work 
for it and be a cut above everyone 
else." 

Victor said a big problem for 
African-Americans and other 
minorities today is that they don't 
perceive themselves in certain posi· 
tions. 

"It's the image black people have. 
The problem now is they don't per· 
ceive themselves in certain areas. 
When I was going through school I 
didn't know any black dngineers, 
let alone a black physiCist," he said. 

The images have already begun 
to change and someday, Vincent 
predicted, things will be entirely 
different where minorities are can· 
cerned. 

"At the beginning of the. century, 
blacks weren't supposed to play 
basketball because of their genetic 
structure,· Vincent said. "I believe 
that 100 to 200 years from now 
some of the problems we look at 
today will seem childish. Racism 
then will seem like witch hunts 
seeinnow." 

In the mean time, Victor said, 
blacks can only help themselves. 

"We need black people moving at 
the highest level they can," he said. 
"It is the responsibility of black peo
ple to do what they can to help our 
people recognize their potential.' 

Victor said it would not bother 
him if he and his brother existed on 
opposite sides of the globe. VIDcent 
said being a little further apart 
might help reduce cases of mistak· 
en identity. 

"Victor's angry students always 
confront me in the streets," VIDcent 
joked. "I need to put a silIl on my 

door that says '1 DO NOT TEACH 
PHYSICS,' so 1 can reduce the 
amount of violence in the area." 

Victor said most people have pre· 
conceived notions about what it's 
like to have a twin. The assumption 
that twins, because they look alike, 
are alike is not always true. 

"I want to write a book about 
twin perception of nontwins ," he 
said. "I want to study the nontwin 
aspect of the rest of the world." 

rofessor 
rofiles 

Villor Rodgers 

Position: profe!Ml' 0( dlemical 
and biochemical 
engineering 

Yell'S at UI: 4 1/2 

According to Victor, a lot of 
what seems like medicine is 

really engineering. 
Victor specializes in mem

brane separation which aids in 
the development and improve
ment of artificial organa. 
• "It's engineering even though 
it seema like medicine," Victor 
said. "Engineers often don't get 
credit for what they do.· 

Vim enl Rodgl'r~ 

Position: profe5sor of physics 
and astronomy 

V., at U1: 4 1/2 

In the realm of the ancient 
subject of physics, Vincent spec
iallies in particle physics (I.e . 
extracting the mathematics and 
finding equations to explain the 
laws of nature). 

He said he especially enjoys 
his position at the UI because 
he and his colleagues are part 
of a worldly elite .group. 

"We like the challenge of 
building a world renown group 
out ofIowa," Vincent, the elder 
of the twins, said. "We already 
write new theories to explain 
one thing or another." 

M.oose manure m~mentos are pop poop 
AsSOCiated Press The jewelry decorated with pel- He uses only winter droppings 
POR~LAND, Maine - There's let-like moose droppings is made by which are 99 percent wood reftect. 

lomething new on the market for naturalist Christopher Lewey: . th . ta' i di f 
tourists desperate for a unique Lewey, of Conway, N.H., leads ID~ e rumtnan season a et 0 

memento of their visit to Maine - natural history trips and teaches tWIgs and bark. 
earrings, tie ~lasps an~ key rings courses in ecology and ornithology, Actually, the idea isn't totally 
c;lecorated wlth genume moose an occupation that has given him unique. 
manure. more than a passing familiarity An artist in Boothbay Harbor 

"They are the hottl!8t selling with many varieties of animal packaged "Freeze-Dried Sea Gull 
items this season," said Richard excrement. 
Whitney, owner of Maine Line "Being in the business, it's second Poop" in small plastic bags a 
Products. The company introduced nature to stop and pick the stuff decade ago. Tourists by the hun
the "Moose Drop Jewel~ this sea- up,' he said. dreds grabbed it up at $I per pack-
son, promoting it as the ultimate in Lewey lacquers his raw material age. 
recycling. to make it odor free and durable. 

. 

The University of Iowa School of Music presents 

Cocoa and Carols 
with the 

Old Gold Singers 
Jeffrey Pappas, director 

Saturday, Dec. 11,8:00 pm Sunday, Dec. 12.2:00 nd 6:30 pm 

Tickets are $8.00 adults and $5.00 students and are BV ilable from 
Hancher Auditorium 

(319) 335-1160 or 1-800·HANCHER 

~------------------------------~~.~--~ 
American Heart II!. 

Association V 
1 

Hancher's own 
unique· boutique 
Open to the public for holiday shopping: 
Monday, Dec. 6, 4:00-6:00 pm 
Friday, Dec. 10,4:00-6:00 pm 
Tuesday, Dec. 14,4:00-6:00 pm ~ 
Wednesday, Dec. 15, 11 am-1 :30 pm p ........ 
Thursday, Dec. 16,4:00-6:00 pm 11.[ ....... 
Special gifts for all ages, Itc~~.# 
In all price ranges. ~".". 

In the Mancher lobby. S owcase 

The family of Kathleen Moyle would like to formally thank 

the Department of Neurology at the VA Hospital in Iowa City. 
The care given to my mother during the last three weeks of 

her life was remarkable. 
A special thank you to the follOwing: 
Doctor Randy Hamilton for revealing the true meaning of 

dedication and compassion. Also for the extra time pent with my 
family. Your name will remain in my family's memory forever. 

Doctor William Tallman for becoming involved in my 
mother's case. Also for displaying the wisdom to separate 
emotional attachment from realistic out come, at a time of gre t 
vulnerability. 

Thank you also to Doctor Rhonda Wright, Doctor 
Zunkler and Doctor Wooldridge, for all your smiles and words of 
support. 

We would also like to express our appreciation to the 
nursing staff on Five East. After getting off to a rough tart, your 
ability to build a rapport with my family made a very unpl asant 
situation workable, almost to the point of rapprochement, and 
emotional bon.ding. You are all an asset to your prof i n. 

With grttlt IIpprtrialicm, 
Kellie Uncoln 

In any language, UNICEF cards and gifts provide a 
chance of survival for millions of children world-wide. 

Buy them now through the holiday season at: 

~I New Pioneer Co-op 
~ 22 S. Van Buren St. 

~ University-Book·Store W . Iowa Memorial Union' The Unl verslty of Iowa' 

Also avallable at the follO'!'ffig locationS: 
First National Bank • Downtown 

Haunted Bookthop • 520 E. Waehington Sl 

TilE 1).\11.)' I()\\,. \~ IOWA CJ7Y'.\ MORNIN(; NFW'iPA.PfR \ '()/tJ\f1I!i , \/' \tIl. 111 
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:: GENERAL INFORMATION 
~ Calendar Policy: Announcements' 
, for the section must be submitted to f The Daily Iowan newsroom, 20lN 

Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
~ one day prior to publication. Notices 
• may be sent through the mail, but be 

sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 

t' , printed on a Calendar column blank 
I- (which appears on the classified ads 

• ~ pages) or typewritten and triple
: . spaced on it full sheet of paper . . .j ~: AnnounCements will not be accept· 
; . ed over the telephone: All submis-
~ 5ions must include the name and 
~ phone number, which will not be 
~I published, of a contact person in case 
.f. ,'. 
~: . . 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of neW9. If a report is wrong 
Or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publllhing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 11 i 

1 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and 'university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office unaer the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
.MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $)0 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Metro & Iowa 

I S;;;:::C:urses, ISIS exhibiting discrepancies 
£,"(,'\[ R/\J(mlf) 

Michael 
Jackson's 
train fixed 

Chri Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Student. b ware: The U1 Schedule of 
COUrB • I. not the fin I word on which class-
es wlll avall ble at what times. 

Se .tud nta hav reported problems 
with r Il18tratlon for the apring semester. 
Wh n th y re/ii ter on the UJ's ISIS comput
er system, .ome have found classes that 
w re lilted in th Schedule of CourseB have 
either be n canceled or rescheduled in the 
computer liat. 

Ul lenior Tracy Donnelly aaid she first 

had troubles when she went to register her 
sister for classes. 

"I entered the number for a Tuesday / 
Thursday business course, and it turned up 
as a Monday / Wednesday da88," she said. 

When Donnelly tried to register herself for 
spring classes, she discovered the time for 
one of the English courses she had hoped to 
take had been changed. 

"It kind of sucked, because then I couldn't 
take it because it didn't fit in my schedule," 
she aaid. "It's not a huge deal, because I 
didn't need the course to graduate, but it 

was still kind of a pain to have to find a dif
ferent class." 

One of her sister's roommates also encoun
tered schedule changes, Donnelly said. 

dents should either check thl! course listing 
screen on the ISIS system or consult the 
individual departments, Omann said. 

Jane Omann of the UI Registration Cen
ter said such problems arise because the 
Schedule of Courses goes to print several 
months before registration. 

A number of factors may cause schedule 
changes, she said. A faculty member may 
leave a department or have to reschedule a 
course because of time conflicts. 

"We have the course schedule printed so 
early that it's difficult for departments tp get 
their schedules totally ready by that time," 
she said. 

For the most up-to-date information, stu-

Students may also be confused when a 
department lists a course as "pending.' 
Omann said this may happen if a depart
ment has not yet secured funding for a class 
or is still searching for a new or current fac
ulty member to teach a course. 

Law officials append 
to hit ... and ... run case 
Tory Brecht 
and Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Testimony from several local law 
enforcement officials Friday filled 
in more blanks of the state's case 
against Lawrence Henning. 

Henning, 38, of Iowa City, is 
charged with vehicular homicide 
and leaving the scene of an acci
dent in the May 20 ~eath of 13-
year-old Chris Harding, who was 
hit while riding his bicycle late at 
night on Highway 921 south of 
Iowa City. 

Iowa City police Sgt. Richard 
Wiese said he examined Henning's 
pickup truck after it was deter
mined to be a suspect vehicle and 
found damage which correlated to 
the accident. He also provided an 
explanation of how the accident 
may have occurred. 

Wiese said Harding was likely 
struck from behind and thrown 
'onto the hood of the vehicle. Wiese 
explained how a dent and scuffs on 
the hood and bumper could have 
occurred this way. 

Vincent also testified that upon 
examination of Harding's bicycle, 
he determined that the brakes 
didn't work at the time of the acci
dent. 

In afternoon testimony, Calvin 
Rayburn, a criminologiat for the 
Iowa Department of Criminal 
Investigation, testified that Hen
ning's driving may have been 
impaired if he had consumed three 
or four 18-ounce glasses of beer, 
the number a waitre88, who served 
him at· the Ground Round Restau
rant and Lounge, 830 S. Riverside 
Drive, said he drank. 

Rayburn, who has conducted 
research on the effect of alcohol on 
driving for the criminal investiga
tion department, was admitted as . 
an expert witness by presiding 
Judge William Eads. 

"After drinking four beers over 
three hours, you would see some 
loss of reaction time and peripheral ' 
vision," Rayburn said. "It could 
still measurably impair driving." 

. . 
in secrecy. 
~sociated Press 

MOUNT PLEASANT, Iowa -
Stan Mathews can restore 
steam engines and train can, 
no doubt about that. 

His project for pop star 
Michael Jackson ahows he c:an 
also keep a secret.. 

Jackson contracted with Shqp 
Services, where Mathew. i. 
president, to restore a train pur
chased from the Six FIaga Ovel' 
Texas amusement park. One 
part of the deal was that th41 
project was to be done in aecre
cy. 

For weeks, the 10 employ ... 
there welded. shaped metal, 
painted and sandblasted on the 
high-profile project but didl\'i 
tell anybody. 

It wasn't until two week.e ago, 
when the restored engine and 
tender were on their way to 
Jackaon's ranch in California, 
that the silence was broken. 

"We didn't want a mob scene 
out here," said Mathews. 

Mathews admitted he wasn't 
a Jackson Can, being more of a 
Glenn Miller type. "I hadn't 
even heard any of his song. 
before this. That's my age show
ing, I guess,· he said. 

He said it was his company. 
reputation that won the work. 

Shop Services is an outgrowth 
of the Midwest Central Rail
road, the little railroad that 
takes tourists on a one-mile ride 
around the grounds of the Old 
Threshers Reunion each Labor 
Day weekend. 

Toy for Tots - Bobby Mahoney performs 
durin ~ fund-rilisft for Toys for Tots over the 

kend at Mumm' Saloon and Eatery, 21 W. 

DilIlny frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Benton St. Mahoney is the co-director of Toys 
for Tots, which has raised approximately $1,800 
to date. 

Dan Vincent, a detective with 
the Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department, testified that he 
checked county and Department of 
Transportation records to deter
mine Henning's weight, a fact that 
could be later used to estimate his 
possible level of intoxication. One 
record showed a weight of 155 
pounds, Vincent said, while anoth
er showed 190 pounds. 

Jerry Jones, an accident reCOD
structionist for the Iowa State 
Patrol, said evidence showed that 
whoever hit Harding did not stop 
his or her vehicle after impact, and 
was traveling at least 37 mpb, 
based on estimates of the speed 
Harding's body was traveling at 
after impact. 

Prosecution attorney Janet 
Lyness said she will call one more 
witness to the stand today before 
resting the state's case. 

Advertised as the only shop in 
the country that does train 
restoration full time, Shop Ser
vices' clients include Silver Dol
lar City, Opryland, Dollywood, 
Disneyland, Disney World and 
Euro Disney. 

\ \( lilt I b'Il't,t 

oftware for the Season. 

The University Book Store offers an impressive selection of software 
for Mac, DOS and Window8~ Educational pricing can save up to 80% 
for . tudent , faculty, starr and UI Departments. 

lloUday Shppi-« Services . 
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Including; 
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Floods called for fast contractors Gases in silo asphyxiate farmer 

Associated Press after he entered a silo and was 
overcome by toxic gases. 

their grain wet, .aid Jol n Ten
Hulzen Hueke, a spokelwoman 
with the Farm Safety ProllTam at 
the stste health department. 

Roger Munns 
AssOCiated Press 

DES MOINES - When the gov
ertlment calls and wants emer
geJ!cy service, Jackie Kemp says 
nobody should be surprised if the 
priee is a little high. 

All of her husband's men and all 
of his bulldozers were scrambled to 
roUnd-the-clock action last summer 
wnen the Rock Island Corps of 
Engineers asked for help in 
shoring up levees. 

Regularly scheduled business for 
Bobbie Kemp & Sons of Letts, 
Io~a, was put on hold for weeks. 

"When the government calls, we 
go,~ said Jackie Kemp, the office 
mahager. "You make more money 
with the government than you do 
with small farms right now." 

While some emergency flood sup
pliers charged more than normal 
wh!ln dealing with the government, 
a Des Moines pump supplier and a 
Dei Moines portable toilet compa
ny charged the going rate. 

One out-of-state company 
charged such high rates for 
poitable toilets that it attracted 
attention from the Iowa attorney 
general's office. 

Qn tile other hand, a trucking 
company in Sully, Iowa, agreed to 
chlJrge less than normal for haul
ingwater. 

An Associated Press survey of 
flood states determined that gov
e$ent contracting was done in a 
haphazard manner as officials 

made emergency purchases. 
In Iowa, some were bargains. 

Some weren't. 
Kemp said the government got 

its money's wO(th from her compa
ny, which was on the corps' "pre
ferred contractor" list and recently 
won a government commendation 
for quality performance. 

"The levees were breaking and 
they needed people now. They said 
'We want a bid and get over there 
now.' He did enough work for them, 
they knew he knew what he was 
doing," she said. 

She said Bobbie Kemp made a 
bid that was high because it dis
rupted all his other work. "It was 
probably high, but they needed it 
right now. He more or less shut 
everything down, loaded up the 
'dozers and took 'em down there, 
four or five of them. 

"We had to work around the 
clock, we had maybe 10 workers 
down there. We were down there 
rm saying a month and a half: she 
said. 

But some companies did not 
raise prices for the government. 

"If you stick it to somebody, that 
will come around," said Dick 
Miller, owner of Electric Pump and 
Thol Co., Des Moines, which leased 
huge pumps, one of them capable 
of pushing 30,000 gallons a 
minute. "You don't raise your 
prices just for this thing." 

Arland Vander Leest, co-owner of 
Sully Transportation of Sully, Iowa, 
said he had no idea what to charge 

when the corps called to say it 
needed trucks for hauling water to 
Des Moines. The government end
ed up with a bargain. 

"I said, 'This is kind of strange, 
what are most of the others (truck
ing companies) charging?' They 
came up with a number. I said, 
'Well, if that's what they're doing, 
we'll do it also.' 

"That was actually a discount for 
what we normally operate at. We 
figured it was an emergency and 
that was the main concern," he 
said. 

Thny Gramling, manager of the 
Des Moines branch of Action Ser
vices, headquartered in Cedar 
Rapids, said he rented between 65 
and 80 portable toilets to the corps 
for $65 a month, charging another 
$10 per cleaning. 

Even if the rigs were cleaned 
every day of the month, the price 
would be much less than the $600-
per-month charged to the corps by 
Deffenbaugh Industries Inc., of 
Shawnee, Kan ., for 1,500 units 
brought to Des Moines. 

Gramling said he did not inflate 
prices for his units. "That's what I 
re.nt them for right now. I get that 
no matter what, that's my rate. 

"There are a lot of co~panies out 
of state that charged a whole lQt 
more. Our feeling was, when the 
flood's over, I hope people remem- . 
ber who did all the extra work. 
We're not out there to rip people 
off,' he said. 

BEATRICE, Neb . - A Gage 
County man who died in a grain 
silo this fall must have believed 
he could hold his breath long 
enough to avoid toxic fumes, his 
mother said. 

Robby Baehr, 25, died on Oct. 
15 at the family dairy farm about 
four miles northeast of Beatrice 

Asphyxiation in grain bins or 
silos has claimed the lives of four 
Nebraskans so far this year, said 
Dave Morgan, a University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln farm safety 
engineer. 

Summer rains could cause an 
increase in silo gas because many 
farmers had to harvest and store 

Enclosed grain binI can ccu· 
mulate carbon dioxide and nitro
gen dioxide, which r duce. the 
amount of oxygen . The gas can 
asphyxiste someone In the bin 
within SO 8 CODd • • 

WE'LL BUY THE 
BOOKS OFF 
YOUR BACK! 

BRING' US YOUR USED TEXT BOOKS 
AND RECEIVE CASH FOR THEM. 

"iiitlKt"",i;IIIIIIII~------------------------------------------------

SIGN UP TO WIN 
$100 TEXTBOOK 
SHOPPING SPREE 
Sign up at buy back location. 
Need not sell books back to 
enter. One entry per person per 
visit. Drawing will be held Friday, 
Dec. 17 at 4:30 pm.IShopping 
Spree may be used for any UBS 
merchardisel 

PQLlCf 
P'Jltricia A. Smith, 27, 412 N. 

Du~uque St., was charged with operat
ing.while intoxicated at the corner of 
lo\\ia Avenue and Dubuque Street on 
Dec. 5 at 1 :48 a:m. 

Shawn B. Miner, 19, 100 Rienow Res
idence Hall, was charged with public 
int<jxication, public urination and tres
passing at the Holiday Inn, 210 S. 
Dubuque St., on Dec. 5 at 1 :02 a.m. 

LUis P. Ramirez, 21, Roselle, III., was 
charged with public intoxication at the 
corner of Burlington and Cilbert streets 
on Dec. 5 at 3:02 a.m. 

Nick M. VavaJle, 21, Addison, III., was 
charged with public intoxication at the 
corner of Burlington and Cilbert streets 
on Dec. 5 at 3:02 a.m. 

Brian S. Towle, 19, 711 Slater Resi
dence Hall, was charged with unlawful 
use: of a driver'S license, disorderly con
du<,'t and publiC; intoKication in the 100 
block of East College Street on Dec. 5 at 
1:30 a.m. 

Shawn G. McKim, 20, 4501 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with disor, 
derly conduct and public intoxication in 
the. 1 00 block of East College Street on 
Dec. 5 at 1 :30 a.m. 

Michael S. Vakos, 18, Naperville, III., 
waS charged with disorderly conduct and 
pu~lic intoxication in the 100 block of 
East College Street on Dec. 5 at 1 :30 
a.m. 

David R. Griffin, Farfield, III., was 
charged with disorderly conduct and 
public intoxication in the 100 block of 
East College Street on Dec. 5 at 1 :30 
a.m. 

Kristy M. Gleason, 22, 36 Valley Ave., 
Apt. 5, was charged with operating while 
intOKicated in the 10 block of South 
Dubuque Street on Dec. 5 at 2:06 a.m. 

William M. Bode, 26, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated in the 300 block of South Dodge 
Street on Dec. 5 at 12:38 a.m. ' 

Scott A. Conklin, 20, 439 Clark St., 

"QkIgt:_ 
rDDAY'S EVENTS 

I 

• Dead White Mountain, a local 
forum for the live·arts, will host a presen
tation at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washing
to~ St., at 8 p.m. 

~ Iowa City Chorus - Sweet Ade
lines International will have open 
reijearsals at the Robert A. lee Recre
ati~n Center at 7 p.m. 

• Campaign for Academic Freedom 
wiQ hold a meeting in room 64 of Scha
eff~r Hall at 7 p.m. 

t Program in Gender, Culture and 
Politics will sponsor a presentation by 
Norma Chinchilla titled "Cender Con· 
sCi,busness, Social Consciousness, and 
Feminist Consciousness: lessons from 
th4l Central American Social Movements" 
in ;room 304 of the English·Philosophy 
Building at 4 p.m. They will also sponsor 
lunch with Chinchilla in River Room 1 of 
the Union from flOOI;1 to 1 p.m. 

• UI Animal Coalition and the John
son County Humane Society will spon-

was charged with assault in the 600 
block of South Johnson Street on Dec. 5 
at 1 :00 a.m. 

Mic\1.ael M. Deming, 18, Chicago, III ., 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age and public intoxica
tion at 406 N. Van Buren St. on Dec. 4 at 
1:00 a.m. 

Frank T. Corday, 20, 932 E. College 
St., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the comer of Cilbert Street 
and Iowa Avenue on Dec. 4 at 3 :02 a.m. 

Scott L. Behrens, 20, 400 N. Clinton 
St., was charged with keeping a disorder
ly house on Dec. 4 at4:05 a.m. 

Aron J. Warden burg, 24, 612 S. John
son St., was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the comer of Clinton 
and Washington streets on Dec. 4 at 
1:50a.m. 

Jason W. Wurster, 18, 816 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with unlawful 
use of 10, disorderly conduct, public 
intoxication and interference with official 
acts in the 100 block of East College 
Street on Dec. 3 at 2:00 a.m. 

Andrew Byrkit, 20, 816 N. Dubuque 
St., was charged with assault at the cor
ner of Iowa Avenue and Dubuque Street 
on Dec. 3 at 1 :43 a.m. 

Jonathan B. Schulte, 22, 320 Ellis 
Ave., was charged with having an invalid 
driver's license at the comer of Burling
ton and Dubuque streets on Dec. 3 at 
4:23 a.m. 

Christopher L McKeag, 24, Crinnell, 
Iowa, was charged with interference with 
official acts and fifth·degree theft at 
Paul's Discount, Highway 1 West, on 
Dec. 3 at 11 :38 a.m. 

Steven J. Bruening, 31, 424 S. lucas 
St., Apt. 6, was charged with public 
intoxication at the Iowa City Police 
Department, 410 E. Washington St., on 
Dec. 3 at 3:00 p.m. 

Tremere L. Johnson, 2', Davenport, 
was charged with perjury and second
degree theft at 532 S. Dubuque St. on 
Dec. 3 at 3:00 p.m. 

Compiled by Rim .. Vesely 

sor a presentation by lisa Goodman, the 
director of the Iowa City-Coralville Ani
mal Shelter, titled "Animal Cruelty in Our 
Own Back Yard" in Room A of the Iowa 
City Public library, 123 S. linn St., at 
7:30 p.m. 

RADIO 
• !(sUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Sym· 

phony: Ruben Gonzalez is the soloist for 
the "Susoni Violin Concerto in D." James 
Paul conducts, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Soundprint docu
mentary, 'Chetto Life 101: 11':30 a.m.; 
Live, National Press Club with Ziatko 
Dizdarevic, editor of Oslobodenje, the 
Sarajevo daily newspaper, noon. . 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Homegrown: 9 p.m. to 
midnight. 

BIJOU 
• Senso (1954), 7 p.m . 
• Sorry, Wrong Number (1948), 9 

p.m. 

• Vital income to 
Third World 
artisans o . Unique gifts for a 

Q ::~:a:"~Place GJ o 24S S. GUbert St. (9 
C) Hand·knIt 8_wn 338·2278 Mon.-Sat. 10·S 0 
~O.~O~O~ 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Open container - Karla K. Gillespie, 

115 Woodside Drive, fined $50. 
Indecent conduct - Joshua T. Hutchi

son, 114 Evans St., fined $50. , 
Unlawful use of a driver's license -

Todd J. E. Johnson, Ottumwa, Iowa, 
fined $50. 

Violation of emergency orders - Shu 
liu, 530 Washington St., fined $50. 

Domestic assault (simple) - Sanh 
Phong. 2001 lakeside Manor Apart
ments, fined $100. 

Interference with an emergency 
phone call - Sanh Phong, 2001 Lake
side Manor Apartments, fined $100. 

The above fines do not include sur-
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Jerome C. Bertelli, Lone Tree, 

Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 22 
at 2 p.m.; Christina M. Hills, 5011 Lower 
West Branch Road S.E., preliminary hear
ing set for Dec. 22 at 2 p.m.; Lauretta J. 
Stringer, 813 Third Ave., preliminary 
he~ring set for Dec. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - Anita J .. 
Concannon, 404 S. Covernor St., Apt. 2, 
'preliminary hearing set for Dec. 22 at 2 
p.m.; Erin C. Flanagan, 2546 Sylvan Clen 
Court, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 
22 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

BUY BACK HOURS 

12/7,8 
12/9 
12/10 
12/11 

8:30-6:30 
8:30-8:00 
8:30-5:00 
9:00-5:00 

12/12 12:00-4:00 
12/13-16 8:30-8:00 
12/17 8:00-5:00 

~ 12/18 9:00-5:00 

loccted in front of the University 
Book Store, ground floor of the IMU. 

look for dorm buy back hours next 
weeld 

Forget the dever h~ 
It's $755. 

.I/(IdIlJr",'C. 71 .!fI f 
CP (I /If'Ia "~' 

Here's the best deal 10 hil campus since the invenlion of extra credit. value of $596.· II was des~ 10 gi\'C roo the kll'Kh rJ ~ 
N~, while supplies last you can get a MadnlcM LC 475 with 4 need t11OO.. ~ 10 ~ize )OOr lilre and 1TOlt'y. Arxl 
rnegabytesofmemoryandone~lTlef¢7rteintemal hard disk for only prcwams lust fcr fun. So, why buy an AWe COO1~ler? It n 
S755! Also, when you buy any seloo MadmcM® or R:JwerBook® It aNS less. II '8 trol simple. 
computer, you'U also receive seven software ~. It's all included J. 
in one low 1Jice. And the sdtware JlIckage a100e has combined SRP • • 

~--~r-------~~--------------~ 
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I ruli border policemen aim at Palestinian stone throwers in the 
Shuafat refug wnp in Jerusalem Sunday. 

Palestinian gunman 
kills 1 in bus attack 

HOLON, lsr I - A Palestinian 
boarded a bu and opened flre with 
an aa.auJt rifle Sunday, Ililling a 
retervW before being cunned down 
by troop •. It W81 the fu.t major 
attack iDllde I n I "nee It ligned 
lpe&C8 pact with the PLO. 

Senior IIUnUl.e warned IsraeliB 
tobrate for a po ible frenzy of 
lttacka by opponenta of the accord 
u th Dec:. 13 d dJin approaches 
Cor lIto tart tranafening pow
er to th PLO in part. of the occu
pied rritori . 

"In interim period, the oppo-
nenta to peace on both sides are 
flujng their mu dea and won't. 
atop at anythina, they will use any 
mean. to rru.trat the procea8,~ 
Health MlOister Haim Ramon said 
unday. 
A radieal Palestinian group 

opposed to lh attord, Islamic 
I Jihad, took ponaibility for Sun-

progress on their major sticking 
point: security arrangements after 
larael withdraws from the Gaza 
Strip and the West Bank city of 
Jericho. top PLO negotiator Nabil 
Shaath said. 

Also Sunday, U.S. Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher toured 
the Middle East to push forward 
the peace process and was to meet 
in Amman today with PLO chair
man Yasser Ararat and Jordanian 
officials. 

Sunday's bus attack was the 
most menacing assault inside 
Israel since it signed the accord 
with the Palestine Liberation 
Organization on Sept. 13. It was 
likely to engender hostility in a 
public already skeptical about the 
peace proce88. 

The Palestinian gunman jumped 
from a stolen car and tried to 
hijack the bus as it idled at a bus 
stop in the Tel Aviv suburb, police 
said. The gunman began firing into 
the bus, which carried about two 
dozen passengers. 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

And in Iowa, it's 
our law. 

F~ Magic 
• and 

B\JSINESS Juggling 
Gifts 

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

INUUDING THESE MEMORABLE SONGS 
To Drtllm the Impossible Dream (The Quest) • Dulcinea • The Man Of UJ Mancha 

January 21 • 8 pm 
January 22· 2 & 8 pm 

January 23. 2 pm 

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events 

call 335 -1160 ortoll·f,ee outside Iowa City 1-800·HANCHER 
TDO and disabilities inquiries Call (319) 335 ·1158 
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America', most 
popular Digital Piano. 

SAVE UP TO 30% 

Chooaefrom 
Eutem lowI', 

Large't SeIectionl 
Con,ole pianos 
. ,tlrting It 

.1788 

/. 

day'l attack in a leaflet i ued in 
the Gua !.rip. 

In the OCCUPIed W Bank town 
of Hebron. I raeli seUler leaders 
warned at 8 newa c:onfi rence Sun
day that their attath on Arabs 
would continue unl the peace 
p to . Pal tIDien activists 
aIao thrtaten to up up viol nce 
in a pro t at th home of an Arab 
Victun . 

A 32-year-old reserve soldier was 
fatally shot by the gunman, Israel's 
national news agency Itim report-

ed. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'~~~~;;~~~;;~;;;;!!;;;;~~;;;!~!!I The reservist was apparently sit- ; 
ting behind the driver, and radio 
reports said another soldier wall 
lightly wounded in the head. 

HANCHER 

In E pt. m anwhile. Isra. I and 
th PLO yo urn d talon Palel
Unian autonomy but made no 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
praised the soldiers who "eliminat
ed this murderer" and vowed to 
fight terror while continuing peace 
n gotiationa. 

r&,Hl()14/ Pt. PJ.t7. 
Family Dentistry 

ulations new Delta Sigma Pi initiates, 

J an Antony Kara Manternach 
Hath r B 110f Chris Mueller 
.Frank orday Renee Raber 
R n Drak Kristen Reiber 

ott Fitzpatrick Jennifer Siergey 
Ja n Herr Shawna Simon 
Chri Huff Mark Thompson 
Al x I himi Kelly U delhofen 
Tanya Kopps Joanna Upton 
Lauri Krav tz Kristy Vandenberg 
Franny Kurz Sarah Wilson 
Brad Lazar 

furget the dever h~ 
. It's $992. 

JI 
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Here's the best deal to hit campus since the invention of extra credit 
Now,' whde supplies last you can get a Macinta;h LC 475 with 8 
megabytes ofmemoryand one 1~ megabyte internal hard dJskforonly 
$9921 Also, when }OO buy any selea Macima;h® or I\JwerBook® 
computer, you'D also receive seven software~. It's all induded 
in ooe low price. And the software pickage alooe has combined SRP 

value of S5%.· It was designed to give you the kinds of pnwams yoo 
need most. Programs to ~ }OOI" time and money. And SOOle 

prq:rams just for fun. So, why buy an Apple'> ccmputer? It em more. 
It ems less. It's that simple. 

--
Awilabie today ·.1UsoDal CompudIIg Support Caller • JQm 229 \lUg CAlmpudog CeIlIeI; • 335-S4S4 
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Quotable 
"Scholarship is pursued effectively only in an atmosphere 
of intellectual freedom. The regents ' policy chills the free
dom of university faculty and students to discuss, debate, 
question, express ideas and utilize classroom materials of 
choice (ree from political influence. " 
Cryss Farley, executive director of the ICLU 

:; in a letter to regents President Marvin Berenstein 

;.--------------------------------------------------
i~I':@l"tft_ 
)[Beyond legal means 
::T 
=: he Cedar Rapids Clinic for Women, the only clinic with 
;:abortion services in the city, recently closed when its lease was 
.:: not renewed. Referrals to out-of-town clinics are being made 
.! . from a temporary office until a new location can be found for 
:: : the clinic. The landlord of the temporary office has been scared 
:: away from letting the clinic operate in his building. He was 
• : fiercely lobbied by a roving band of anti-abortion Christians led 
; :by the Rev. Larry Johnson. 
:: Johnson and his group are taking credit for hindering the 
: : relocation of the clinic. After the clinic lost its original lease -
~ :ostensibly so the the landlord could expand his business -
: ·Johnson held minor demonstrations outside the temporary 
: : location to maintain pressure. A nasty analogy comes to mind: 
' . ,,------------------------------------------------
. Moral indignation is cause for protest, but it cannot jus

:: tify the obstruction of legal services. 
: : ----------------------------------~------------.. 
: :The Rev. Johnson forcibly closing clinics with all the arrogant 
! : disregard of those within shown by a woman frivolously abort-
; : ing a h~lpless life, . 
. : The difference is that abortion is an inarguably legal, if 
: : unpleasant, choice, while interference with the operation of a 
: 'medical service, elect ive or otherwise, is not. Even though 
: . Johnson has a constitutional prerogative to protest the legality 

;of abortion, he does not have the authority to keep a clinic 
.' ' closed by means of intimidation. Hideous as abortion may be, it 
," ·is a voluntary procedure. Until no one elects to have an abor
• :t ion, they must be available. Moral indignation is cause for 
, protest, but it cannot justify the obstruction oflegal services. 
;. Consider the fate of a liquor store owner whose wares have 
: : had a measurably deleterious effect on his community. Protest 

by concerned neighbors is valid and necessary to confront the 
... problem; but as long as members of the community are cus
. f ·tomer s of the s tore, the owner will sell them booze. If the 
';: store's opponents bum it down, kill the owner or physically 
, .prevent people frO!D entering, they have exceeded their right to 
~: demonstrate. Only through reducing the demand for liquor will 
• : the protesters soundly defeat alcoholism in their community. 

, Larry Johnson has done nothing to reduce the demand for 
. abortions in Cedar Rapids. He hlis only succeeded in·making 
: . life more difficult for women who have already decided to get 
• : abortions. Johnson has compared the Clinic for Women to "a 
:Nazi gas chamber killing people," an absurd, unconscionably 

: : offensive analogy that likens a pregnant woman in Iowa to a 
-:pitiless military maniac taking his pleasure in torture and 
: : death. His statement is ignorant in its imagery and evil in its 
=:intent. 
: It is not wrong in the least to oppose abortion. It is not wrong 

~·to demonstrate against it. But it is ~rimina1ly wrong to prevent 
,;:people from exercising their right to legal choice. The truly 
, :moral among us respect law and individual choice above all 
... :else. Larry Johnson needs to be reminded of that. He should 
':'also try to remember that it was the Nazis who raised restric-

, 
" .' 
" .. 

'tions on personal freedom .to the level of national ideology. And 
they did it in the name of an angry God, too. 

Geoff Henderson 
Editorial Writer 

, Suggestions for 
.; speaking out against 
" 

the line as spokespersons for social 
justice. Demand real affirmative 
action and inclusion in all groups we 
belong to. :' racism 

" " To the Editor: 
" " Lisa Pride's courage in sharing the ., 
, anonymous hate letter that she 
; received from the coward hiding 
" behind a white sheet of paper points 
:: out once again how important per-
" sonal actions are in the battle that 
:: never seems to end. Here are just 
~ four concrete suggestions of how we 
~ can all try to demonstrate just one-
l tenth of Ms, Pride's courage. 
~ 1) Let's start calling people on their 
( behavior: Let's renew our resolve 
\' 
~ never to let a racist comment or J'oke 
\' 
~ go unchallenged - no matter how 
• much we risk destroying "the atmos
t phereH in a classroom, party or bar. 

Simply say: "I find your comment 
racist and personally offensive and ' 
am asking you to stop right now or I 

, will leave: Then do itl 

J) Let's get into the political life of 
the community. Attend our precinct 
caucus next February 7; raise the 
issue in political party platforms and 
with candidates for political office. 
Consider running for precinct chair or 
co-chair, which will make us mem
bers of our party's Central Committee 
and a more integral part of Iowa 
City's political life. Get involved in 
the campaigns for city and county 
offices. Even the progressive wing in 
our county desperately needs more 
diverse voices and candidates. 

4) Let us show support personally 
and through institutions for people 
who are targets of hate and hate 
groups. They can too easily end up 
feeling isolated and victimized. 

2) Let's be willing to go public in • • the community and in the workplace 

Our campus and our community 
are under a sustained and vicious 
attack by the monster of bigotry. Lisa 
Pride is its most recent target - but 
not its victim I Let's try to make her its 
last, , with the struggle. Speak out against 

racism and for diversity and democra-
• cy in staff meetings, in our organiza
\ lions, labor unions or clubs, and in 

Roberta Till-Reiz 

Jae Relz 
Iowa City ~ community forums. Put ourselves on 

\ 
\ 

) 
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I am Middle hear me roar 
The UI Lecture Com

mittee invited two visitors 
of national stature to cam
pus on Wednesday, Dec, 1. 
They came to address local 
free speech issues. That's 
the good news . The bad 
news is, aside from the 
opening comments and brief 
responses of Fred Barnes 
(The New Republic) and 
Juan Williams (The Wash· 

ington Post) to skimpy outlines of local events, 
little provocative discu88ion occurred. 

Let me be more to the point: The much tout
ed question-and-answer se88ion was dominated 
by self-serving setup questions thrown at the 
guests by those on the far right and the far left. 
I am middle, hear me roar, and I was sorry to 
see the evening take such a turn. It is no won
der most of you stayed home. Low attendance 
underscored a trend that has diminished much 
public discourse in this community and across 
the nation: It has grown so childish that many 
well-intentioned, temperate people avoid it. 

Throughout the Q&A, both extremes tanta
lized the guests with bits of biased information 
in hopes that a response would be woven 
around one, thereby scoring points for one side. 
The transparency of both sides in seeking a 
rah-rah-rah from either of these national 
media names resulted in a pathetic spectacle . 
that made both groups look like sniveling chil
dren. 

It was galling to hear Keith Chiavetta of the 
Young Americans for Freedom and the Christ- ' 
ian Coalition say to Barnes, with no explana- . 
tion of his setup, "University administration is 
considering the institution of mandatory sensi
tivity training sessions. What do you think of 
that?" Adding to the irony of the setup was the 
fact that Chiavetta serves on the Lecture Com
mittee. 

"I don't know," Barnes wisely responded. "I . 
have no idea what such sessions migbt entail." 

Tell it like it is, Keith: The administration is 
struggling to find a way to mandate decent 
behavior toward diverse peoples. They hope to 
put the kabosh on hurtful incidents based on 
race, gender, sexual orientation, religious creed 
or physical statu8 relative to those of us on 
campus fortunate enough to be walking on two 
legs without the use of technical assistance. 
Theirs may be an addled hope. If you find such 

Throughout the Q&A, both extremes 
tantalized the guests with bits of 
biased information in hopes that a 
response would be woven around 
one, thereby scoring points for one 
side. The transparency of both sides 
in seeking a rah-rah-rah from either 
of these national media names result
ed in a pathetic spectacle that made 
both groups look like sniveling chil
dren. 

endeavors misguided, say so. Grow up. You will 
find yourself in much better company if and 
when you do. 

It was no more appealing to be treated 
moments later to a lengthy tirade that, among 
other things, called into question the United 
States government's motives and methods of 
controlling information during the Persian 
Gulf War. I belieVE} this public service came to 
us courtesy of the Iowa International Socialist 
Organization. The evening was meant to show
case audience concerns and panel responses to 
the sexually explicit materials policy, and .to 
examine what the obligations of newspapers 
might be with regard to their opinion pages. 
Much fascinating coverage exists of the Persian 
Gulf War and the government's relationship to 
media during wartime. The lecture hall was 
not the place for a leftist recap. 

Organized aoclalism Is about as palatabl m 
me as organized religion, and for much Ole 
same reaeon: Once a person has be n infue d. 
with mi88ionary zeal, you cannot get him to lis
ten. There is no way to ngag In m anln~ 
discussion with him because he is convinCed. 
that each dawning day brings nothing to lOBe 
and everything to gain. P ople or c9IJl-
pIe x than such zealotry hee t i ea ns to 
acknowledge. Civilized, set in our yl, di,ull-
ing trouble, we nonetheleas walt to b cQn
vinced of the most dece nt and producti ve 
stance to take on the important moral ipue. or 
the day. Don 't talk to ualike we ar a bunch or 
peasants waiting to rise up and take back th'& 
economy. It serves us pr tty well. W JJ Wf.l)t 
to find ways to help it serve mor of us better. 

I do not intend to imply that there ia any
thing inherently evil about eith r lOcialiem or 
Christianity. We should be rree to study, pr~ 
tice, promote and criticize either. It i, l imply ~ 
fact that unveiJed zealotry in elth r camp pro
duces trouble of an elpeclalJy irr itating 8Jld 
substandard variety. 

Provocative thought ennoble. individu4l. 
and serves the enUre spectrum of a free aod· 
ety. In our newlpapers , we want. it u well·TtI· 
soned and factually eolid aa pOllibl . Even 
when it isn't, moet find provocation more paJkt
able than doctrine, which nauseates no ma~ 
who is serving it up. Tbil logic il apparently 
beyond the grasp of the million aries of the 
hard right and left.. Now that they hav it in 
writing, we can only hope it will do 10m gqod 
when the next public discussion including a 
Q&A segment COrnea along. 

As for the evening with Will iama and 
Barnes, once polarized groups got into the a&t 
it dipped to dismal levela. Thoee of UI who ~ 
pie the vast ex panse of the middle were left. 
wishing we'd stayed home. 

Kim Painter is a flaming liberal one k and a hard 
moderatecl,Jrmudgeon the next. Thj~Jvera out. 
somewhere in the middle. Deal with it Mondays 01'1 
the Viewpoints Pages, wv 

'M 

r ~ AUTHORIZ~D TO 
COMPLIMENT YOU ON YOUR 
SILKY T~IG~S, AND To IMPLY 
mAT UNS~C:IF=If:D REWARDS 
MAY BE FORT~COMING IN 
RE.TURN fOR OOLJTlNE VISUAL 
INS~CTION AND SUBSEqUENT 

COMPLIANCE. ... 

Th~ Secre1:artY J stat£. 
~tO 

th~ Red L1ght. DIstrict 

• 

Symbols offer victims no compassio1;l 
It is a general rule of 

column writing that you 
don't respond directly to 
criticism from the public. 

, Rather, we allow the public 
to have the last word in the 
letters section. The times I 
have stepped on the toes of 
this community 's over
whelmingly leftist ideology, 
the space devoted to those 

, who disagree with my view-
point has outweighed my column's space by a 
factor of as much as 10. 

The letter writers have not been alone in 
their criticism of 'some of my columns. Inside 
The Daily Iowan , the criticism by our writing 
coach, who critiques the paper every day, has 
been particularly harsh. In two pages devoted 
to my AIDS column's journalistic flaws, she 
called it, "poorly reasoned and poorly written." 
She also criticized my editors for even printing 
it. Another person at The Daily Iowan said, "I 
felt it belonged in the Campus Review." I also 
spent almost an hour with a colleague of mine 
discussing whether I had done my position 
more harm than good. It's one thing to be called 
a "Nazi" or a "fascist" by someone that I neither 
know nor care about; it is quite another to be so 
harshly critiqued by people I consider friends . 

The people who have written letten this time 
have been different than · the usual suspects 
who deliberately twist and misrepresent my 
words every week. I think these writers are 
more likely the "real" people of the UI and Iowa 
City. When people like these write in, you have 
to stop and consider their worda. When readers 
miss the point I wu trying to make, the only 
person I have to blam.e is myself. 

The central theme of much of the criticiem 
aimed at me in the last week has been' that I 
am utterly devoid of comp88sion. I think that 
the problem is that my definition of compassion 
and that of this community are quite diffe.rent. 

In Iowa City, you can be compassionate by 
voting to take other people's money and give it 
to those who politicians feel have more need. No 
sacrifice on your part is necessary. You can also 
be compassionate by wearing an Mawarenees" 
ribbon for whatever cause: AIDS, breast cancer 
or some such. Again, no sacrifice is needed. You 
can even get the ribbons for free . 

It's appalling that this community allows vot
iDg and ribbon-wearing to subetitute for real 

There are so many people in Iowa 
City who give of their time, their 
money and the sweat of their collec
tive brow. Yet, hiding among them, 
never sacrificing anything, are those 
who wield their cheap and public 
compassion like a sword to intimidate 
their political foes and further their 
political goals, 

compassion which involves action, effort and 
sacrifice. There are so many people in Iowa City 
who give of their t ime, their money and the 
sweat of their collective brow . Yet , hiding 
among them, never sacrificing anything, are 
those who wield their cheap and public compaa
sion like a sword to intimidate their political 
foes and further their political goals. 

Compassion is 1I0mething that you muet. do 
for younelf. You must sacrifice your money and 
your time. No one else can do it for you and you 
can't vote to have the government do It for you. 

Many of the doctofl and researchers hav 
despaired of ever finding a cure (or AIDS. AIDS 
may not have a cure at our current level of tech
nology. What ill more compassionate - telling 
people the cold hard facta and focusing on the 
areas of greate.t tranllmi8lion, or sUlar-coating 
the reality of AIDS In order to make the aftUct-

David M MasUo' column aPtl)e.llD t./\OntI1.lV! 

Viewpoints PagE's. 



iercing analysis: 
ot keeping up 
· th the fashions 

Alth I'm not certain what the "mainstream" is, I've 
.~ .1Waya tnought I was part of it. Family, home, mortgage, job, 

dd&" beer, pizza, Cub games, button-down shirts, stained ties, 
JJUnivan, Pings and a nerdy watch. 
, "But now I liav lerioua doubts. Whatever the "mainstream" is, I 
lippear to be outBide of it. 
" 1 realized this the other day when I read a news story in TIu! New 
),or. TirM'. 

The headline sald: "Body Piercing Moves Into the Mainstream.· 
"And th atory began: "It is easy to pinpoint the moment when body 

'Piercing went mainstream, Christy Turlington came out at a London 
r~hion show, her midriff' bared between two slices of creamy knit. And 
there in th middle or her nav I was a ring. ' 

'"rhe next day, Naomi Campbell was tugging at the waistband of her 
Vivienne W .twood micro-mini kilt to show the world that anything 
Chrilty could do, 10 could ahe. A gold ring set with a small pearl 
pierwd h r navel.· 

"'One pierced person said she was inspired to have her 
. navel pierced after seeing the it 'beautiful decoration' in 
'.:.0e nipples of the actor Jaye Davidson, who appeared in 
~. 'The Crying Game. ' /I (I didn't see that movie, and that's 
good because I'm impressionable and easily inspired.) 

• The ltory went on to say that body piercing has become the rage. 
Md not juat nav 1., ither. Nostrila and all aorts of places, public and 
private, if anything is private theee days. 
''rhe atory quoted a Los Angeles body piereer as saying that she has 

been kept very busy piercing eyebrows, nipples and even her own 
tongue. 

On pi reed !)treon said she was inspired to have her navel piereed 
aft.er eeeing the • 'beautiful decoration' in the nipples of the actor Jaye 
Davidlon, who appeared in 'The Crying Game.' " (I didn't see that 
movie, and that'. good becaute rm impreseionable and easily inspired.) 

The Itory ofJi ra lOme lOciological analysis as to why ao many people 
are daDIlini j 'IV lry frOm their noses, navel8, nipples and other body 
p'rts. 

"With th fracmenling of the former communist empire, the not-so
iOtgeOUi Ill! 'c of New York and demands for secession from Ukraine 
to Staten I land. maybe it i8 not surprising that fashion should reflect 
tribalism." 

lsuppoee that malt sense. The Soviet Union collapses, and the nat
ura) re ctioo i, to go out and get your nose pierced. Or one day you 
DOtice that New York il crowded and mesay, ao you instinctively start 
wearinl COld rinp in your nipple. After all. you have to do something 
to mow you care. 

The .tory alto Ii\' lOme history of this aort of thing. 
-rile id of d rating the body is ancient history. Nose rings were 

worn in India, throuihout the Middle East, and by tribal groups like 
the Ber rs u a Slgn of wealth and status for marriageable women. 
I'll mo m tal weighing down the nose (aome nose rings had to be 
attached to an ear piece), t.h bigger the bridal dowry." 

ThOle w the rood old days. And now they're returning. We live in 
exci . • . 

A1U!r I d bout this new mainstream trend, I went to lunch. As I 
.trolled through downtown Chicqo, I looked closely at other pedestri
ana, but t dldn't po ven one nose ring. 

And J m for myself and my fellow Chicagoans. Why 
are we alway 10 far behind? We're only 800 miles from New York, an 
hour r 10 by plan . 

Yel, Th.t Ntw York~, tory said: "In the downtown street scenes, 
both HI emplay rinp through the noetri1a and multiple earrings ... " 

But here in lbe third-largest city in the United States, I didn't see 
aven on nDI th.ro h. nOle, or even bells on their toes. As it was a 

J cold day, 1 can't .peak for nipple rings, but I didn't see anyone who 
I looked lb . 

Wh n I got to my lunch place, I took a stool at the bar and said to a 
coupl of equ tan , "With the secession of Ukraine and other for
m r Sovi t tee, hav you (elt a surge of tribalism that might lead 
you to havin your nOl8 or nipples pierced and wearing gold chains?· 

Til y. red at me, then got up and moved to the end of the bar. 
Some peopl are indifli rent to global affairs. Little wonder they are out 
ofth main m, th rucks. 

But on my w y back from lunch, 1 had a flashback. And the memory 
mad m a ain p ud to be a Chicag081l. 

I had re m red a atory I wrote at least 12 years ago. And that sto
ry prov th t Chicago was many y ara ahead of New York at being in 
the mai t am. And I exclUSively reported it. 

It wu about a young man Darned Adolfo, who was the leader of a 
North Id t ,an,. A tribal group, of IOrts. 

On ru,ht, Adolfo forced hi erotic attentions on a young woman. She 
had him , d th Y w nt to court. 

Adolfo d DIed v rythiDi, but the woman said she could prove it. She 
tlId a ratb priva part of Adolfo's body had been pierced, and that 

wb h wore a gold nng. 
It wu n t th rt. of thil1l a woman would forget. . 
Tb jud ked AdolIo to low r hill trousers. He did, and there was 

the evid nce, Id rill( and all. 
.. or co , judg didn't realize that Adolfo had leaped into the 
mainalre m. He thou ht he W81 just a creep and sent him to prison. It 
jU'l .ho that a perlOn can be too far ahead of the times. Had it hap

\ J)tl'Ied Loda , Adolfo could hav said, "The secession of Ukraine made 
Dledo it: 

Royko' nd ted column i dl-
by Tribune M«fi.a IYIC , 

AmerlC d \ Idrqrl! 
Itwlrnt frdvel (If'lnnlldll0n 
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Correspondence 

IFree speech' used for 
oppression 
To the Editor: 

CAF's • 'Canned' Film Festival" and 
panel discussion showed me that the 
right's long attack on political correct
ness, diversity and multiculturalism has 
been successful so far. 'Paris is Burn· 
ing" contained no sex scenes, explicit 
or otherwise, and few words that 
could not be used in front of a sixth
grader. But the debate has shifted so 
far right that this mild movie is now 
deemed offensive. How very far down 
the wrong road we've comel . 

When the attack on political correct
ness began two years ago, only the 
1150 and a few other leftists opposed It 
openly and unapologetically as a right
wing campaign against diversity. liber
als almost universally caved in to the 
right, climbing over each other to pro
claim themselves "politically incor
rect." 

There was a political correctness to 
the left. Political correctness was origi
nally a tolerant, self-deprecating inside 
joke among leftists; to call oneself or 

Intolerance growing 
To the Editor: 

We are writing to take a stand 
against an increasing trend of Intoler· 
ance on campus which takes the forms 
of homophobia, racism and sexism. 
One of our friends was recently 
"indicted" as a lesbian TA in a "les
bians on campus" list in a public 
space. The message inferred by this 
and adjacent graffiti was that these 
people are threatening to women. This 

'@iil'U1Rt.iW.-

someone else politically correct was to 
gently poke fun at that person's high 
moral seriousness over details of his or 
her personal life or consumption 
habits, such as whether he or she used 
Styrofoam packaging. 

But the right perverted this joke into 
its exact opposite, claiming that we 
wished to force our ideas down the 
throats of intimidated and helpless col
lege students, silencing all debate. 
Then the right began to spread its own 
racism, sexism and homophobia in the 
name of free speech. That was when 
the 1150 decided to take the joke 
more seriously, saying that if it was 
politically correct to oppose these 
oppressions, we were ·politically cor
rect, and proud of it." In this way, we 
sparked the very debate the right said 
we were trying to stille. 

Right-wingers at the UI have since 
lost every debate they didn't run away 
from, so they have instead used the 
UISA budget process, the Union dis
play cases, 01 columns, and the Board 
of Regents and Liberal Arts College 
policies to step up the attack on the 
rights of blacks, women, gays and les-

and other such incidents create a hos· 
tile environment. This public ·outing" 
threatens her professional standing in 
her classes and unjustly (orces her into 
a defensive position. 

This incident is not unrelated to the 
sexually explicit materials policy, the 
Britt cartoon, the Ol's sensationalist 
coverage of sexual assault and editorial 
articles trivializing violence against 
women. 

We feel that these incidents are fos
tered by the general inaction of the 
administration when the rights of 
minorities are attacked. We encourage 
the administration to take a stand 
against demonstrations of intolerance. 
It is important that they support their 
own mission to develop diversity and 
actively create a nonhostile atmos· 
phere on campus. 

Julie Phye and 16 co-signers 
Iowa City 

TUIS i~ a 
;.q Gran of 

Thi~ i~ 'jcI.lr ham 
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bians, international students, and 
socialists like former 01 columnist Jeff 
Klinzman. Contrary to all the right's 
claims of being victimized and silenced 
by ' PC Thought Police,' they have 
done the victimizing and silencing In 
every case we have seen at the U I. 
Their attacks have been sanctioned by 
those "even·handed" liberals who 
blind themselves to the real-world con· 
text and consequences of their views 
and call the blindness objectivity. 

But there are many different people 
at the UI who don't like the current 
atmosphere of bigotry and intimida
tion. Those of us who support diversity 
should unite on the basis of that sup
port, remaining free to discuss and dis
agree about other issues. We can tum 
back this tide of intolerance, but we 
have to work together. 

Julia Ihuperty 
Iowa I ntematlOnal 

Socialist Organization 

Why leave your 
CDs at home? 

You've amassed a nice collection of your favor
ite music on compact disc. Why leave it home when ' 
you get in your car? 

We stock a wide variety of in-dash CD-players 
and in-dash cassette decks which control trunk
mounted CD·changers. We can even show you 
how to add a CD-changer to your existing factory 
sound system. 

$329 
Sony CDX-5060 

In·dash AM/FMlCD-player' ax oversa"l>li~1 -b~ 
technology , 24 station presets • Pre·amp output 
, Detachable faceplate with carry case' Quartz clock 

$429 
Alpine 7804 

In-dash AM/FM/CD·player' Dua120-bit DACs' 4X25 
high power' Detachable faceplate' Source tone memory 
, 24 presets' AMlFM auto memory' CD shuffle play 

.-- .. :.. 
,"' _-- _ m'i --::'=", __ \ 
I _ ~ _ 1 $299 \ - • '-~ Ol S - -::" ) 
. \~' - - - - -

, ~ .. ------
'-...- Alpine 7513 

In·dash AM/FMCassette/CD·changer controller 
• 4X25 high power' Detachable faceplate' 24 station pre
sets' Full-logic cassette transport' Source tone memory 

$449 
Alpine 5952Z 

6·disc CD·changer • Dual 20·bit DACs • Simple 
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Report: U.S. may cease 
aiming missiles at Russia 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - U.S. and Russ
ian military officials are dis
cussing a proposal to end the 
Cold War practice of aiming 
nuclear warheads at each other's 
territory, The New York Times 
reported. 

have discussed tbe idea recently, 
and the Pentagon is waiting for a 
detailed plan from the Russian 
side on bow that country would 
reaim its missiles, the TImes said. 

"If somehow a missile is 
launcbed accidentally, the idea is 
that it would come down in tbe 
Arctic or North Atlantic, and our 
main worry would be maybe hit
ting a bunch of whales," said an 
American general the newspaper 
did not identify. 

"If somehow a missile is 
launched accidentally ... 
our main worry would be 
maybe hitting a bunch of 
whales. " 

An unidentified 
American general 

The cbange would be largely 
symbolic, but some Pentagon offi
cials believe it would also reduce 
the cbance of an accidental 
nuclear war, the Times reported 
in today's editions. 

Under a draft Pentagon plan, 
American missiles would be 
aimed at coordinates in the ocean 
instead of at Russian missile silos 
and military bases, according to 
the report. 

Officials from both countries 

SPACEWALK 
Continued from Page 1A 

the telescope early today. 
Lead flight director Milt Heflin 

said spacewalker Kathryn Thorn
ton would hold the panel up high 
9ver tbe cargo bay and conduct "a 
gentle jettison procedure .• 

"She's just going to let go of it," 
Heflin said. "It's going to stay right 
there. There will be no pushing." 

Shuttle commander Richard Cov
ey planned to fire a small burst 
from the ship's smallest jets to 
move the ship away from the pan
el, leaving it one of 6,700 pieces of 
space junk tracked by the North 
~erican Aerospace Command. 

It was expected to slowly drpp 
into the atmosphere and burn up, a 
process tbat might take a year. 

Each day's activities begin just 
when television's prime time is 
over, unfortunate timing for NASA 
because the action beamed from 
360 miles above Earth in space is 
dramatic. 

The first of the mission's five 
spacewalks, the second longest by 
American astronauts, lasted seven 
hours, 54 minutes beginning late 
Saturday. Musgrave and Hoffman 
lIuccessfully completed their 
assigned tasks but not without 
Bome difficulties. 

With practiced ease, they 
replaced two of three pairs of gyr0-

scopes, two of three electrical units 
to guide those gyros and exchanged 
~ight main fuses. 

But when they tried to close a 7-
foot-high access d.oor, its four latch
es would not meet. The door, one of 
a set of double doors, must close 
tightly to protect sensitive star 
trackers from unwanted light. 

It took two hours of pulling and 
tugging by Musgrave and Hoffman 
before the doors would close. 

Ken Ledbetter, the telescope's 

rCLU LETI'ER 
Continued from Page lA 

Senate President Jerald Schnoor 
that may have met with the entire 
board's approval and replace the 
regent imposed policy. However, 
the compromise, which would have 
been an amendment to the UI 
Operations Manual, was shot down 
in debate at the Nov. 16 Faculty 

, Senate meeting. 

Nuclear missiles have both pri
mary and reserve targets. While 
the primary targets would be 
shifted to the ocean under the 
plan, the reserve targets would 
remain Russian militAry sites. 
Switcbing the target back to a 
Russian site would take 15 min
utes or less, the Times quoted an 
unidentified American official as 
saying. 

One expert said the proposal 
doesn't go far enougb to remove 
the risk of nuclear war. 

Bruce Blair of the Brookings 
Institution said both countries 
should reduce tbeir reliance on 
rapid launch by, for example, 
removing all warheads from mis
siles and storing them or de-tar
geting all missiles. 

program manager, said the mis
alignment was caused because the 
light metal doors were warmed by 
different amounts of sunlight when 
they were open and expanded at 
different rates . The astronauts 
were told to close them for one 
orbit and the latches' position 
matched again. 

On Tuesday, the astronauts are 
to install the new planetary cam
era, on Wednesday corrective optics 
for other instruments on the tele
scope will be installed and on 
Thursday more electronics will be 
replaced. 

The solar arrays are gold-col
ored, flexible plastic blankets -
wings that extend from each side of 
the telescope. They convert energy 
from the sun into electricity to 
power the telescope's instruments. 

In 1990, shortly after NASA dis
covered that the telescope's main 
mirror had the wrong shape to 
focus accurately, the panels devel
oped a slight shaking each time 
they crossed from sunlight to dark
neSS and vice versa - a sudden 
te.u:qlerature change of 200 degrees 
3~ times a day. 

The frames around the arrays 
did not accommodate the expan
sion and contraction caused by the 
cooling and heating cycles. Engi
neers blamed that failure for a 
kink in a supporting stem that 
caused the array to twist and bend, 
making it impossible to be rolled 
up. 

Engineers developed computer 
software to counteract the jitter 
but that solution absorbed too 
much computer memory. 

The new arrays, built - like the 
old ones - by the European Space 
Agency, work with springs that 
should not be subjected to the same 
contraction and expansion, experts 
said. 

The Senate voted to excise a 
phrase from the proposal that 
required instructors 'to warn stu
dents about materials that might 
cause a strong emotional response. 
Berenstein has since stated that 
without that phrase, he would not 
support the Senate's propoaal. 

The regents will vote on the Sen
ate's proposal at their next meeting' 
on Dec. 15. 

RHODES SCHOLAR 
Continued from Page 1A 

Husain did not feel very confi
dent after his 20-minute interview, 
which began at 8:30 a.m. There 
were a number of tough questions, 
he said, including ones about the 
U.S. policy in Bosnia and President 
Clinton's meeting with Salmon 
Rushdie. 

"It wasn't very smooth, and I 
didn't feel very comfortable about 
it," he said. "Afterward, I was feel
ing kind of bad about it. I went 
back to the hotel and basically 
said, 'Well, this is done. Now, I'll 
just go erijoy Minneapolis.' " 

Before returning to await the 
committee's decision, Husain went 
out and ate a large meal. 

"I wouldn't have eaten so much if 
1 thought 1 had a chance at win
ning a schQlarship," he laid. "I was 
kind of sleepy and lethargic in the 
afternoon." 

While the other candidates were 
very tense, Husain said he was 
pretty calm until they announced 
the four winners. 

"My first thought was 'Oh, no, I 
got itl' .. he said. "It was kind of a 
dread. 1 thought, 'Can 1 handle 
this? Did they mean to call me?' 
Obviously, my interview wasn't 
nearly as bad as I thought." 

Sandy Barkan, executive director 

of the UI Honors Program, said she 
and other UI faculty and adminis
trators who have worked with 
Husain are very pleased. 

"Ali truly represents the best of 
the University of Iowa," said 
Barkan, who works closely with UI 
students applying for the scholar
ship. "He's taken full advantage of 
the opportunities that the universi
ty provides outstanding students." 

Husain was born in Hyderabad, 
India, but his family immigrated to 
the United States in 1976. Besides 
serving as co-president of Phi Beta 
Kappa and treasurer of Omicron 
Delta Kappa Leadership Honor 
Society, Husain is also a member of 
Alpha Phi O{Dega coed service fra
ternity, the Microbiology Under
graduate Students Association and 
the Muslim Student Allsociation. 
He has also volunteered at the UI 
H08pitals and Clinics. 

Husain has been working as an 
undergraduate scholat: assistant 
with UI microbiology Professor 
Caroline Harwood since his fresh
man year at the UI. 

"I'm very proud of Ali. He really 
deserves it," Harwood laid. "He's 
an exceptional human being. He'll 
have a great time in England, and 
I'm lure he'll pt a lot out of it." 

•• 

Body of girl abducted from sleep over found oj 
Michelle Locke in front of Polly's picture. I was still alive when a SU8pect W88 ~ 

"There are a lot of broken hearts briefly confronted by deputies about an Associated Press 

PETALUMA, Calif . . - A lone candle 
that burned in a window at PoUy Klaas' 
home was gone Sunday and the shades 
were drawn . Two months after her 
abduction at knifepoint from a slumber 
party, her body was found in a roadside 
thicket. 

here," said Gary Judd, one of the people hour after her abduction. 
who helped organize the widespread A palm print found in Polly" room 
volunteer search effort for Polly. that matched prime suspect Richard 

A Polly Klaas Foundation had helped Allen Davis a~~arently persuaded him 
spread word of the girl's disappearance to help ~uthont!ea loe.ate the body, FBI 
nationwide. Actress Winona Ryder, a age~t Rick Smith said. He would not 
native of Petaluma, offered a $200,000 prOVIde any other detsils. 

Sometime during the night, people 
started lighting candles in front of the 
headquarters for the search for the 
missing 12-year-old. By morning more 
than three dozen flickered ·in a chill 
wind, surrounded by flowers and plants 

reward. Davis, 39, was held without bail in 
On Sunday, a team of FBI agents the Sonoma County Jail after being 

combed the area 30 miles north of town booked Sunday for investigation of kid
where Polly's body was found late Sat- napping and murder. Authorities aaid 
urday. They looked for clues to how she they will pur8ue formal charges early 
was killed, who did it and whether she this week. 

"You're pregnant." 
Those words were hard' to hear. 

The decision was harder to make. 

After I struggled with what to do, I realized that I just couldn't 
face a pregnancy at that point in my life. I decided to have an 

abortion, but I didn't know where to go 
or who to turn to. Then a friend recom
mended tha~ I call Planned Parenthood. 

No one at Planned Parenthood was 
judgmental. They left the decision up to 
me and they assured me that my visit 
would be completely confidential. I 
appreciated that. 

From the start, they were kind, 
sensitive, and profeSSional. They 

explained everything in detail and answered all my questions . 
They really seemed to care about me. 

I'm thankful that Planned Parenthood was there for me. I 
hope none of my friends ever have to face such a hard decision. 
But if they do, I know Planned Parenthood will be there for 
them, too. 

" Planned Parenthood' .... of GJeater IoNa 
Call 515/280-7000 or Call 319/354-8000 or 
800/568-2404 800/568-2368 
851 19th Street Des Moines 2 S linn, Iowa City 

We listen ... we care ... we let you decide. 

Unive~ Choirs, Orchestra and Soloism 
William Hatcher, conductor 

PrOiram 
I.S. Bach: Mass in B Mjnor 

Tuesday, December 7, 1993 
8:00 p.m., Hanclter Auditorium 

F:ree Admission, No Tickets ReqNirtd 

NOW 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

• Corner . Gilbert Street 
.. ' ". of next to 

Burlington Nagle Lumber 
HOURS: 

Mon·Fri 6:30 • 7 pm ' 
Sat. 8·6 pm 

& Linn . Drive-up Location 
iIJ 354-8258 338-1972 

We -........ 

•• _I J;QP.Pon _. _ .... 1 cOulon ....... 1 coupon. - -. 
I WedelinfiJresses I Suede I Leather I 5";' ~ I : $3495 ra: Jackets : Ug: 0 : 

: BoUIg Exba: $3333a: R:u .. !'riCl!. 
: Cleaned & Pressed : ~:ber13. 1993. : Dry Cleaning: 

Coupon must be presented with Incoming I • Coupon must be pmen • 
larder not valid with any other coupons. Coupon must be. presented wtth Incoming order not vdd W1III any OIlIer CXlupont. 

Expires December 13.1993. ..Order not valid w~h any other coupons. ___ Uplres December 13. 1m. ' • 
11 •• 1 coupon... • _I coupon • - - _ •• 1 coupon •• -

and alterations available. 
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lexby. So, why ~ an ~ am~ter? It It 
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WHO-~VHAT-WHE" ... 
Iowa Sports 
• Men's basketball at UNI, Tuesday 7 
p.m., Cedar Falls. CBS. 
NFL 
o Eagles at Cowboys. tonight 8 p.m., 
ABC. 

NBA 
. oCeltics at Nets. Tuesday 7 p.m., 

TNT. 

College Basketball 
·Notre Dame at Indiana, Tuesday 
6:30 p.m. and 2:30 a.m., ESPN. 

• Bradley at DePaul. Tuesday 7 p.m., 
WeN. 

·Maryland at Oklahoma, Tuesday 
8:30 p.m., ESPN . 

·Idaho at Washington State, Tuesday 
11 p.m., ESPN. 

·Wake Forest at Vanderbilt, 
Wednesday 6:30 p.~ ., ESPN. 

• Arkansas at Memphis Stale, 
Wednesday 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

'/'( )NI\ (ll 1/ 

Q What is only Hawkeye 
Invitational title the Iowa 

men's basketball team has losH 

See answer on Page 2B. 

.. 

SportsBriefs Iowa ~ominates Hawkeye Invitational 
wrestlers take third 

lincoln McJlravy was the lone 
Hawkeye champion at the las 
Vegas Tournam nt Friday and Sat
urday in las Vegas, Nev. 

The Hawkeyes finished third 
in the meet with 90 points. Okla
homa State won with 131.5 
points, followed by Oregon State 
wilh 96.75. 

No.1- eded Mcllravy beat 
Michigan's Brian Harper 11-3 to 
take the 150-pound title. 

Other Hawkey placing 
Included Mike M na, who placed 
fourth at 118 pounds; Daryl 
Weber, beth at 158; Matt Nerem, 
fifth at 167; Ray Brinl.er, sixth at 
177; Joel Sharratt., third at 190; 
and Greg Stiltner, fifth at heavy
weight 

Four wrestl rs won champi. 
onships at the Northern Open 
Saturday 10 Cedar Falls. 

Freshman J ff McGinness won 
at 126, sophomore 8ill Zadick 
took the title at 1 34, freshman 
Matt Hanch I' finl hed first at 142 
Mld freshman Joe Williams won 

• at1S8. 
Sophomore Curt Heideman 

was second in the heavyweight 
division and junior Aaron Aure 
placed fourth at 142 pounds. 

1994 Hawkeye Invite field 
announced 

illinoiS State, Pepperdine and 
CaI-lrvlOe will Join the Iowa bas
ketball program in lhe field of the 
1994 Hawl(eye Invitational. 

lIIinoi State i attempting to 
become the Irst am ince 
louisville (1967-69) to win three 
straight Missouri Valley Confer· 
ence regular ason champi. 
onships.The Redbird have made 
three NCM and two NIT appear
ances over the last 10 years. 

Pepperdlne won th 1993 
C~ Conf rence regular 

season till , compiling a 23·8 
overall record and 11·3 confer
ence ITl4lrk. 

California-Irvine and Iowa 
.played during the 1986-87 and 
·1987-88 ason5, and will square 
.off llrvine Dec. 29. 

m. 

6-5 guard Bartels 
makes 3-pointer 
a deadly weapon 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

Since its introduction into college 
basketball in 1987, the a·point shot 
has been a deadly weapon. 

So far this season, Iowa guard 
Jim Bartels has become the 
Hawkeyes' main marksmen from 
beyond 19 feet, 9 inches. 

The 6-foot-5 guard has knocked 
down 12 a-pointers on 21 attempts 
over Iowa's first three games this 
eeaaon and &COred a career-best 20 
points againllt Lehigh Friday night 
in the first game of the Hawkeye 
Invitational. 

He didn't take long to get 
warmed up in Saturday night's 
championllhip game again8t Long 
Beach State. Just 16 seconds into 
the game, Bartels lined himself 
behind the a-point arc on the right 
wing and buried the game's first 
shot, which fueled the Hawkeyes to 
an early 10-0 lead over the 4gers. 

"After I made the first shot I W88 

pumped up right then. I just felt 
\ike any time I had the ball I could 
put it in: said Bartels, who W88 
one of three Hawkeyea to earn all
tournament honors after the 
Hawkeyes' 101-79 win, which gave 
Iowa ita l1th championship in 
12yeara ofh08ting the Invitational. 

While Bartels' 3·point shooting 
has been an important part of the 
Iowa offense, which has averaged 
98.a points in its first three games, 
Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis thinks Bar
tela' slrills have been an important 
part Iowa's smothering defensive 
Pl'888ur8· 

"He'8 been a real good shooter 
his whole career. But the thing 
that's helped us the most is his 
defensive ability. That's where he 
helped us the most last year and 
now he's still doing those things, 
but adding in the a·point shooting," 
Davisaaid .. 

"He's rebounding and if he's not 
our beat defensive player, he's cer· 
tainly one our best defenders. He's 
really a well-rounded player, who 
happens to be shooting the ball 
well: 

As much success as he's had in 
shooting from a-point territory, 
Bartels doesn't want to take all the 
credit. 

"I think it's really due to the 
point guarda - Mon'ter (Glasper) 
and Kevin (Skillett) - you have to 
give them a lot of credit," he said. 
"1 feellllte all I have to do is get the 
rebound, give it to them and run 
down the court and if I'm open 

See BARTElS, Page 21 

AI GoIdls/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa guard Chris Kingsbury Ioob to pass the ball Cotton and Rod Hannibal during Iowa's 101-79 
while being defended by Long Beach State's James Hawkeye Invitational win Saturday night. 

Hawkeye women 
survive slow start 
Defense, free throws lift Iowa 
in 67-55 win over Lady Bears 

joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan' 

Delpite another slow start and 
28 turnovers, the Iowa women's 
b8lketban team stepped up ita 
defellle and converted 29 of 37 free 
throw. in the second half to defeat 
Southweat Mis80uri State 67-55 
Sunday afternoon it'I Carver-Hawk· 
eye Arena. 

Hawkeye seniors Necole Tunail 
and Tia JacklOn led their team's 
comeback, scoring 23 points each to 
lead aliacorera. Virgie Dillingham's 
13 rebounda helped No.2 Iowa out
rebound SMSU '2-2'. 

The victory over the No. 20 Lady 
Bears helped Iowa avenge Its 61-60 
overtime 1011 to them in the 1992 
NCAA tournament. However, fun
Iii and Hawkeye coach C. Vivian 

t 
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Stringer said their team wasn't 
necessarily looking for "revenge." 

"I really don't think that the 
team approached it as a revenge 
game," '1\msil said. "We took that 
loss two years ago as a learning 
experience, and we knew what it 
felt like (to lose) ... We just hate to 
lose, and when we l08t that game, 
we just made up in our minds that 
if we ever play them again, it 
would be different." 

Stringer believed that the emo· 
tional tension of the rematch may 
have led to the slow start by the 
Hawkeyes. 

"I think both te8JD8 were jumpy, 
I think it was' due to the teneeneas 
of the situation," Stringer said. "I 
wasn't going to pretend; as I was 
telling the team, it meant a great 
deal to me. That's one oC the few 
games that I felt a lot of hurt about 
last year (1992). 

·We just weren't going to take 
anything other than a win here in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. It did feel 
good, and I think that maybe we 
all wanted it a little bit too much 
because we had nice shot, easy 
shots that were a little forced (in 
the beginning)," she added. 

The No. 20 Lady Bears (1·1) nev
er trailed in the first half, 88 point 
guard Tina Robbins .hot 4-for-4 
from behind the 3-point arc. Pre
lleason .all·American Melody 
Howard's lone 3'pointer of the ftrst 
half gave the Lady Bears a 28-17 
lead, their biggest oCthe game. 

'"They were leaving me open, 

Danny Frazief'/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa forward Necole Tunlil battles for the ball witt. Southwest Mis
souri State's nna Robbins during the second half of the Hawkeyes' 
~7-55 win Sunday afternoon at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

that's the only thing there was," 
Robbins said, "We don't particular
ly practice shooting the three, but 
it wu open 10 I took it." 

From that point, the Hawkeyes 
(3-0) closed out the first half with a 
12-2 run to. cut the Lady Bears' 
halftime lead to 30-29. Iowa's run 
began when Tunsilspotted Jackson 
on a back door cut to the ba.ket, 
which the 6-foot-0 shooting guard 
turned into a a·point play after she 
was fouled on the layup. 

In addition, Dillingham's c(lOtin-

uous effort on the offensive boards 
kept SMSU from getting many 
scoring opportunities late in the 
half. . 

"Everybody knows their roles on 
this team;" Dillingham said. "My 
mljor role is rebounding, and I try 
to address that in each game I go 
into." 

Iowa's momentum carried over 
through the intermiuion, as SMSU 
could not score until three and a 
half minutes were gone in the lee-

See IASKETIAU, hp11 

Hawks break 
free-throw 
record in 
101-79 win 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Long Beach State coach Seth 
Greenberg heard Iowa wasn't a 
good free.throw shooting team and 
his team put the rumor to the test 
Saturday night. 

The Hawkeyes broke a school 
record with 61 Cree-throw 
attempts, but connected on just 37 
in Iowa's 101·79 win over the 'gera 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena for the 
Hawkeye Invitational title. , 

Iowa has won 11 of the 12 tour
nament titles and is 24·1 overall in 
tournament play. With the win 
over Long Beach State, the' 
Hawkeyes moved to 3·0 on the sea
IOn. 

The previous record of 53 Cree' 
throw attempts W88 set Tuesday in' 
a 90-86 win over Drake. Iowa aha 
53 percent from the line against 
the Bulldogs. 

"Obviously, it didn't work very 
well," Greenberg said of his plan to 
send Iowa to the line. "1 thought I 
was going to have to suit up ther& 
pretty soon. They're a terrific 
pressing team." 

Iowa senior forward James WinJ 

ters led the Hawkeyee with 23-
points and seven rebounds and W88 

unanimously selected the tourna
ment Most Valuable Player. Win~ 
ters, who shot 9-for-16 from the 
line, said he wished Iowa would 
have set the record for free throw. 
made. 

"It seems ironic that we don't 
have a post man and we're setting 
records on going to the free-throw 
line," Winters said. "That's just 
because of (Iowa) Coach (Tom) 

See HAWK INVlH, Pa~ 21 

IOWA 101, LONG BEACH ST. 79 

LONG IfACH STATE (3-1) 
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neid soois-long 8each lute 5·19 (H~""lboll·5, 
O'Keney 1·3. Rogers ()'2, Cotton D-2, 8,own 1·3, 
Mays 0·1, C.vlelel 2·) , lowl 8·111 (Murray 1·2. 
a.sper 1·2, ~rte1s 4·7, Kinpry 1-4. MIIIW ' ·3). 
Fouled OUI-H.nnlbaJ. AlkI05On, O'KelIey, H<owtont. 
Rebounds-long Beach State 45 (O'KelIey 101. Iowa 
SO (Settles 91, Assiscs-I.ong Beach State 14 (Rogm, 
Camper 31, Iowa 16 (Settl .. 41. Toul fouis- lens 
Beach State 42. Iowa 23. A-14,720. • 

BOWL Plen 'RE 

Seminoles, 
Cornhuskers: . 
match up for: 
national title: 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Florida State' 
and Nebraska got what they want
ed - a championship showdown in. 
the Orange Bowl. West Virginia 
also got a lucrative prize - a trip. 
to the Sugar Bowl that could pay: 
off with a share of the national' 
title. 

After weeks of speculation and, 
controversy, the final pieces of the 
bowl puzzle fell into place Sunday 
when the Orange, Sugar and Cot
ton matchupe were announced fol
lowing release of the final regular
season polls. 

As expected, top-ranked Florida 
State (11-1) will play No.2 Nebras
ka. (11-0) in the 29th meeting 
between the top two teams in The 
Associated Press media poll. The 
game i. a rematch of last year's 
Orange Bowl, which Florida State 
won 27-14. 

Florida State coach Bobby Bow
den was thrilled to get the official 
word that bis team was goin, to 
Miami. West Vll'ginia fans thought 
the third-ranked Mountaineers (11-
0) deserved a shot at Nebraska 
because they were the only unde
feated teams eligible for a bowl. 

"I felt a lot better when I heard 
the results today," said Bowden, 
who ill unbeaten in his last 11 

See BOWlS, Plpll 
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Olli/ AN~WJ R 
The Hawlceyes lost in the first round 01 the 1985 

tournament to I\tbt1sas St.1t". 66·62. 

I ()O IIJ/\LL POLLS . 
The 1993 USA TOOAY-CNN lootbaR cooches' poll. 

with fi rst·p1ace """" In pat<!ntheses. record througll 
Dec. 5. lotal poinlS based on 25 poinlS lor a n"l
place vole through one point lor a 25th-place vote. 
and last ....,k·. ranking; 
I.Nebraska(41 ) 
2. W...tVirginiatn 
J.floridaSi.(1 3) 
4~otreOame(1 ) 
5.1 ennes.see 
U exasA&M 
7!Wosconsin 
8.fIorida 
9:Miami 

10.OhIoSL 
11 . NorthCarolina 
It:PennSt. 
11,.UCLA 
14. mona 
15:"lIo5tonCoiIege 
16"<0kIah0ma 
17. Colorado 
18. Alabama . 
19IKa.....st. 
2<!. Indiana 
tie -r.rginiaTech 
22. Mfchigan 
23. C1emson 
24. F""""St.1le 
2f. Louisville ... 

Recotd PIs Pvs 
lHH) 1.519 I 
II-(HlI .469 2 
11+01.446 3 
Io-H) 1.369 4 
9,/-11.278 5 

10-1-01.238 6 
9-/-11.089 7 

10-2-01 .075 9 
9·2-01.049 8 
9·1·1 951 10 

10·2-0 901 11 
9·2-0 884 12 
8·3·0 808 13 
9-2-0 728 14 
8-3-0 654 16 
8·3-0 501 17 
7·3·1 490 18 
8·3·1 481 IS 
8-2·1 443 19 
8·3-0 394 21 
8-3-0 394 20 
7-4·0 306 22 
8·3-0 257 23 
8·3-0 95 24 
8-3-0 77 25 

The Top Twenty five teims in The t.aociated Press 
1993 ooIlege lootball final regular season poll. with 
fiilf·p1ac:e voles in parenth ..... records through Dec. 
4. totJl points based on 25 points lor a first·p1ace vole 
Ihrougll one point lor a 25th.p1ace YOIe. and ranking 
In the previous poll: . 

Record PIs I'll 
f."RoridaS1.(42) 11.1·01 .507 1 
:l.Nebroskan 51 11-0-0 1.468 2 
3.westVi'iPnia(31 11-0-01.420 3 
4.NotreDame(I) 10-1-01.353 5 
5.Allbum(1) 11·0-01.343 -4 
Ii.lennessee 9·1·' 1.25S 6 
7.TexasA&M 1 ()'1·0 1.126 7 
8.Florida 10-2·01.099 9 
g,Wiscoosln 9·1·11.033 10 
10. Miami 9.2·01.030 8 
I ~ OhioSL 9·1·1 874 11 
12. NorthCarolina 10-2-0 840 12 
1 ~, PennSI. 9·2-0 808 ' 3 
14. UCLA 8-3-0 739 14 
15. lIo5tonCo11ege 8·3-0 695 15 
16. Mlona 9-2-0 583 17 
11. Colorado 7·3·1 508 18 
18.Alabama 8·3·1 474 16 
W. Oklahoma 8·3-0 438 19 
20. KansasSl. 8·2·1 403 20 
21. Indiana 8·3-0 334 21 
2;2, VlrginiaTech 8·3·0 263 22 
23 . Michigan 7-4-0 238 23 
2<4 . Clemson 8·3-0 148 24 
25. FresnoSl. 8-3-0 34 
tlf, Louisville 8-3-0 34 
II . 

BARTELS 

Continued from Page 1B 

ey'll pass it to me." 
.. The 3-point shooting is relatively 
Rew to Bartels' career. During his 
lTeshman and sophomore seasons 
tlis main duty was on defense , 
which he takes great pride in. 
• "When I came in for role play the 
blst couple of years, all I was really 
Goming in for was to play some 
defense. I try to carry that over 
Rowand work hard on the defen-.. 
~AWK INVITE 
• 
r ontinued from Page 1B 

I>avis' philosophy, driving into the 
iefensive man's arm from the 
perimeter and when you get the 
"'all in the post, make your move 
-and pump fake or try and draw a 
foul. That's what's going on and 
:that's how we're getting to the 
<t;_ " ,j,L¥e. 
~ Davis said he admires Winters 
~r being the Hawkeyes'lead~r. 
: MHe's alm.ost trying to do too 
Jauch," he said . "He's trying so 
,hard to carry this ballclub. You've 
~ot to admire him for it. You can 
oSee it oozing out of him that he 
:Wants it so bad. He wants this 
:team to be good and he knows he 
'Can be an important part ofit." 
: Winters said he just plays as , 

BASKETBAll 

Scoreboard 
Others receivins \IOtes: Southern Cal 31 . Cincinnati 

17. North Carolina State 12. Michigan St.1tt 9. Vir· 
ginla 9. Calilornla 8. Washington 7. Nilona State 4. 
Wyoming 4. Ball Stale 2. 

7 RAN."i ,1( . Tf( )NS 

IASEILW. 
NMlanal~ 

CINCINNAti REDS-Named Mike Griffin pitching 
roach. Named Jim Thrift coach 01 Indianapol IS of the 
M>erican AssocI.Uo<>. 
IASkETIAU 
National iIabIIIaII AaICldatlon 

WASHINGTON BULLETS- Waived LaBradlord 
Smilh. guard. Activited P"",I. Ellison. center. Irom lhe 
injuredlist. 
ItOCKfY 
NMlanal HodIey Leap 

QUESEC NORDIQUES-Recalled 'Chris Undbers. 
lorward. Irom Cornwall 01 the "'merican Hockey 

~~ 
EASTERN NEW MEXICIJ-.-Announced the resigna. 

tion 01 Howard Steams. lootball coach. 
MONTANA STATE-Announced the reslption of 

Carl Weissman. women', volleyball coach. 

NHA 
EASn~ CONfERENCl 
~DMsion 

W l Pc!. GI 
New York 10 3.769 
Orlando 8 6.571 2~ 
S05lon 9 7 .563 2~ 
Woshington , 6 9.400 5 
Miami 5 8.385 5 
New Jersey 5 11 .313 6~ 
Philadelphia 4 11 .267 7 
~"DMI_ 
AIUnta 11 .. . 733 
Charlotte 8 8.500 3~ 

C= 7 7.500 3~ 
C and 6 9.400 5 
~oit 5 9.357 5% 
Indiana 5 10 .333 6 
Milwaukee 3 13 .188 8~ 
WfSTfRN CONfERENCf 
Mi<hmt OMolon 

W l Pet. GS 
Hou.ton 16 1 .941 
San Antonio 12 5 .706 4 
Utah 11 5.688 4~ 
Denver 8 7.533 7 
Minn_ S 9.357 9% 
Dallas 1 15 .063 14% 
PacIfIc DMsion 
SelttIe 13 1.929 
PhoeniJC 11 3.786 2 
Portland 9 7.563 5 
Golden St.1te 8 7.533 5~ 
LA Lakers 7 9.438 7 
LA Olppers 6 8.429 7 
Saoamento 4 11 .267 9~ 
Saturday'l Gamn 

New Y.ork 123. Saoamento 101 
San Antonio 90. Philadefphla 82 
Portland 118. washi::1on 105 
Orlando 87. Clevela 83 
Utah 122. Charlotte 108 
Seattle 99. Minnesola 82 

sive end," said the junior from 
Freedom, Wis. 

With three games under his belt 
this season, Bartels is looking to 
take the shot whenever it may pre
sent itself. But,it hasn't always 
been that way. Last season, Bartels 
said he would play mind games 
with himself before games and felt 
nervous about playing in front of 
big crowds. 

"When I was a sophomore , I 
didn't really go in (to games) very 
confident . I think that was the 
biggest part of my game that I was 

LA Lakers 109. LA Oippen 102 
Golden Stilte 99. India .. 92 

Su'*y'IGamn 
I.aIe Camt Noc Included 

Hou5lon 99. Oeveland 98 
Phoenix 11 7. Milwaukee 98 
Denver 11 5. Dalla. 110 
MlnO<!SOta at LA Lak<!,.. In) 

T oday'l Camtt 
New York at Utah. 8 p.m. 
Washington al Seattle. 9 p.m. 

Tuesday'l Camtt 
Detroit at Orlando. 6:30 p.m. 
Portland ot Oeveiand. 6:30 p.m. 
Sacramento .tlndlana. 6:30 p.m. 
Soston at New Jersey. 7 p.m. 
LA Clippers at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Miami at Dill .... 7:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at Houston. 7:30 p.m. 

• New York.t LA Lakers. 9:30 p.m. 
Denver at Colden State. 9:30 p.lI). 

Nil. 

AMERICAN CONfERENa 
bit 

W l TPc!. " Miami 9 3 0.750 248 
Buffalo 8 4 0.667 226 
N.Y. Jets 7 5 0.583 246 
Indianapolis 4 8 0.333 163 

. NewE1and . , 1 11 0.083 140 
CtnIr 
ItGuIton 8 .. 0.667 219 
Pittsburgh 7 5 0.583 24B 
Cleveland 6 6 0.500 219 
Cincinnati 1 11 0.083 136 
West 
KlnqICIty 9 3 0.750 :US 
Denver 7 5 0.583 293 
LA Raiders 7 5 0.583219 
San Diego 6 6 0.500 208 
Seattle 5 7 0.417190 
NA TJONAI. CONfEUNCf 
wt 

W l TPc!. " N.Y. Giant> 9 3 0.750 225 
Dallas 7 4 0.636 234 
Philadefphia 5 6 0.4551 75 
Phoenix 4 8 0.333 238 
Washi'1on 3 9 0.250 188 
CetIIt 
ChicaF 7 5 0.583 201 
Detroit 7 5 0.583 210 

PA 
205 
177 
179 
270 
240 

197 
210 
238 
272 

186 
210 
225 
205 
21 7 

PA 
152 
169 
212 
205 
273 

164 
189 

Green Bay 7 5 0.583 255 .218 
Minnesota 6 6 0.500 192 217 
Tampa Bay 3 9 0.250 170 297 
West 
San franciaa> 9 J 0.750 353 204 
New Orleans 7 5 0.583 237 246 
Arlanta 5 7 0.41 7 245 283 
LA Rams 3 9 0.250 161 284 
Su'*y'sGamn 
Houston 33. Adanta 17 
Chicago 30. Green Bay 17 
Indianapolis 9. New York Jets 6 
Los Angeles Ralde" 25. Suffalo 24 
Minnesota 13. Detroil 0 
PillSburgh 17. New ~'nd 14 
Cleveland 17. New ean. 13 
Washington 23. Tampa Bay 17 
Phoenix 38. Los Angeles Rams 10 
San Diego 13. Denver 10 

lacking. I think. that just because 
my mind wasn't set on what I 
wanted to do, what I wanted to 
achieve, I had some anxiety toward 
the game," he said. 

Bartels also questioned his abili
ty to be a Big Thn player. 

"Early I did (doubt myselO, more 
so my freshman year. I kind of 
thought that maybe rm not the cal
iber player that everyone else here 
is. I kept trying to work hard in 
practice and take advantage of the 
things that I do welL" 

With only nine scholarship play-

hard as he can. for Bartels to "break loose" in 
"If he thinks I'm pushing too shooting. 

hard, I guess it's true," he said. "All "It's no fluke, those are 'not rat
I can do is keep giving 100 percent . tIers he shoots up there," Davis 
for myself. What more can I ask said. "A lot of them are just pure 
from myself?" net. They just look good from the 

Greenberg said at 6-foot-5, Win- time they leave his hand. A lot of 
ters is the tallest player the 4gers the time even the misses look 
have faced this season. good." 

"He can really get ofT that two- Bartels and sophomore forward 
foot stop 'and finish the plays," Kenyon Murray were also selected 
Greenberg said. to the all-tournament team along 

Iowa guard Jim Bartels put up a with Houston's Anthony Goldwire, 
3-point shot after the Hawkeyes' Long Beach State's Mike Atkinson 
gained possession of the tipoff to and Lehigh's Jason Fichter. 
start Iowa's opening 10-point run. Atkinson led the 4gers with 14 
The 4gers fouled 10 times in the points and forward Thrrance O'Kel· 
game's first six minutes. ley added 13 points and 10 

Bartels was 4-for-7 from 3-point rebounds. 
range against the 4gers after hit- Long Beach State committed 42 
ting four 3-pointers in Iowa's 104- fouls to Iowa's 23. But the turnover 
77 win over Lehigh Friday night. margin was close· with the 4gers 

Davis said he was just waiting giving up 29 turnovers and the 

;Continued from Page 1B nett. 
The Lady Bears regained the 

them and made us more active,· 
Burnett said. "I told our players in 
the locker room, if we hadn't spot
ted them four free throws and two 
possessions' off the technicals, if I 
had made the d~ision to go scram· 
ble in the first half . . . I thought 
we played a great ball game 
against a great ballc1ub." 

lead with nine minutes remaining 
~nd half. By that time, the a8.Courtney Murdock m:ained a 3-
:Hawkeyes had built a 37-32 lead . pomter from the left wmg to put 
:On a 17-foot jump shot by Necole her team up 44-43. It ~as the last 
:'l'unsil and six free throws by Jack- lead they would enJoy, as. the 
:son, who was a perfect ll.for-ll Hawkeyes converted 13 of the.lJ" 14 
from the line on the afternoon. free throws an~ several fast-break 
: Four of Jackson's free throws layups by Tunali to pull away from 
.Came on consecutive technical th~ La~y Bears. . . 
:Couls, the first called on Lady Bear I think our blgge~t ~lstake WaS 
.Julie Howard the second attrib- by the coach. We dldn t go to our 
:uted to SMSU coach Cheryl Bur- scramble (attack defense) until the 
• second half. It reallY 'stagnated • 

The Hawkeyes and their fans got 
a scare late in the game when 
Jackson was iJ'ljured and unable to 
get up for several minutes. The 
injury occurred when the Hawkeye 
guard tried to dribble down the 

New York Clanll1 9. Miiml1 4 
Kansas City 31 , Seattle 16 
San francisco 21 . Clndnnitl 8 

TodaY. GaoIIt 
Philadelphli Ol Dallas. 8 p.m. 

NIH 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
,\IIan1k DMIioft 

W l 
NY Ralolrs 20 6 
Philad phi. 17 11 
New Jersey 15 7 
Washington I I 13 
Florida 9 14 

T 
2 
1 
4 
2 
3 

NY I~ande" 9 15 . 2 
Tampa Bay 7 17 2 
Northe .. t Dl¥islon 
Pltbbu .... 13 7 7 
Boston 13 8 6 
Montreal 12 10 4 
Buffalo 12 13 2 
Quebec 10 12 4 
Hartford 8 16 2 
Ottawa 6 17 1 

WEmRN CONFERENCE 
Cenlrll DMiIon 

W l T 
Toronto 19 6 4 
Dallas 13 10 6 
SL Louis 13 8 5 
Chi~ 12 9 3 
Detro~ 12 12 2 
Wlnnlrt 11 14 4 
Pdc Mtlon 
Cal~ 16 7 .. 
Vancouver 14 12 0 
San Jose 11 13 5 
Los Angeles 10 14 2 
,,"ahelm 9 16 2 
Edmonton 5 20 3 

Soturday'. Camel 
Montreal 8. Boston 1 
PillSburgll 7. Hartford 6. OT 
Quobec 3. Vancouver 1 
Chicarn: 2. New Jersey 2. tit 
Wash n(!ton 6. Ottowa I 
Ca~ry 6. Philadelphia 0 
N .. Rangers 4, Tororw 3 
Sl Loui. 4, Dallas 3 
Tampa Say S. Los Angeles 4 

Sunday's GarIIeI 
Late Camt Not I.dueled 

San Jose 2. Florida 1 
Suffalo 3. Boston I 
N.Y. Rangers 2. New Jersey 1 
Dallas 4. Edmonton 3 
Winnipeg 6. DefrOit4 
Ta~ Bay al ,,"aheim. (n) 

Toda I ea.ne. 
Calsary at Otta .... 7:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Montreal. 7:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Detroi~ 7:35 p.m. 

Tuesday'l Camtt 

I'll GF 
42 106 
35 122 
34 91 
24 79 
21 66 
20 90 
16 61 

33 100 
32 90 
28 81 
26 97 
24 93 
18 76 
15 84 

I'll GF 
42 110 
32 104 
31 87 
2~ 80 
26 113 
26 100 
36 101 
28 84 
27 72 
22 99 
20 73 
13 75 

Calgary at Quebec. 7:35 p.m. 
Edmonton.t N.Y. Islanclers. 7:35 p.m. 
Hartford at Washington. 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago at St Louis. 8 :3~ p.m. 
Tampa Bay alSan Jose. 10:35 p.m. 
florida at ,,"ahelm. 10:35 p.m. 

CA 
72 

113 
67 
83 
77 
96 
82 

95 
80 
72 
89 
90 
99 

127 

CA 
79. 

100 
85 
67 
97 

111 ., 
82 
85 

111 
88 

105 

ers, of which three are sophomores 
and two are freshmen, Bartels is 
being asked by Davis to provide 
some the leadership for such a 
young team. By serving as a leader, 
Bartles said it has helped him to 
gain more confidence. 

"He instilled in me that I need to 
go out and work hard and if you do 
some things right, that's great," he 
said. "But if you do some things 
wrong - so what, just go out and 
playas hard as you can." 

Hawkeyes with 28. 
Davis said he talked to his team 

about coming out with "champi
onship intensity" prior to the game. 

"That's why there were a lot 
more fouls," Davis said. "Kids were 
trying so hard to get it going. I 
thought both teams showed their 
inexperience at times where they 
were almost intense to a fault . 
Where you're so intense, you're not 
under control." 

Houston beat Lehigh 96-74 in 
the tournament's consolation game 
after the Cougars dropped to the 
4gers 77-67 Friday night. 

Winters led the Hawkeyes 'with 
24 points and 11 rebounds in Fri· 
day's win over Lehigh. Bartels 
scored 20 points and Murray, fresh
man forward Jess Settles and 
junior forward John Carter all had 
10 points. 

sideline but was hip-checked by a 
Lady Bear player trying to cut her 
off. No foul was called on the play. 

"(Iowa trainer) John (Powell 
said) either she has sore ribs, or 
maybe cracked ribs," Stringer said. 
"You saw her at the sideline, it 
looked like she wasn't allowed to 
come back in, the way they stepped 
in caused her to fall real hard, and 
she was having a difficult time 
breathing and that's why John was 
hesitant getting her back up. I'm 
going to hope it's just sore ribs." 

•. ----------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------; BOWLS , 
:Continued from Page 1B , . 

· :bowla. MIt was a big relief to hear 
' that we were in (the Orange 
:Bowl)." 
i Joe Paterno is the only active 
:coach with more wins than Bowden 
;and Nebraska's Tom Osborne, but 
·neither Orange Bowl coach haa 
:won a national title. . 
: -It's nice to have an opportunity 
!to win one," said Osborne, whoae 
;Cornhuskera have loat aix straight 
Ibowl games, including three to 
• Florida State. I If history is a euide, Osborne or 
,Bowden will win the AP champi
lonship. In· nine previous bowl 
I matchupe between No.1 and No.2, 
i the winner haa captured the title 
: every time. 
: However, Welt Virginia could 
,win the championship in the USA 
; 7bday-CNN coaches' poll if it beats 
' No.8 Florida (10·2) in the Sugar 1 Bowl and Nebraska 1011811 to Florida 

I 

, . 

State. 
"If we can win that game, then 

we'd be 12-0 and I'd feel strongly 
that we would earn a part of the 
national championship," said West 
Virginia coach Don Nehlen. 

The Mountaineers, No. 2 behind 
Nebraska in the coaches' poll , 
.turned down a Cotton Bowl invita
tion to play for more money in New 
Orleans. The Sugar pays each 
team $4.15 million. compared to $3 
million for the Cotton. 

"The Su'gar Bowl paya out $1 
million more than the Cotton," said 
West Virginia athletic director Ed 
Pastilong. "That's important in 
athletics as it is in any business." 

No.4 Notre Dame (10-1) witl 
play No. 7 Texas A&M (10-1) in a 
rematch of last year's Cotton Bowl, 
won by the Fighting Irish 28-3. 

Because of their position in the 
polls, the Irish have virtually no 
shot at the national title even 
though they handed Florida State 
its only losa. 

The Cotton, Sugar and Orange 

, 

matchups were almost set last 
week, but the Sugar decided to 
wait for an outside chance to get 
Notre Dame. 

The Sugar was hoping that Flori
da would pass Texas A&M in the 
combined polls, which would have 
given the New Orleana game an 
opportunity to pick the Iriah. But 
Texas A&M remained ahead of 
Florida, allowing the Cotton to pick 
before the Sugar under the bowl 
coalition syatem. 

Florida earned ita berth in the 
Sugar by beating Alabama 28-13 
Saturday in the Southeastern Con
ference championship game. The 
Gatora are now in an awkward 
position to help arch~rival Florida 
State. If Floridll beat. Weat Vir
ginia and Florida State defeats 
Nebraska, the Seminolea would 
probably win both polls. 

The Rose Bowl matchup waa set 
early Sunday morning when Wis
c~nsin beat Michigan State 41.20 
in Tokyo. The No.9 Badgers (9-1·1) 
will race No. 14 UCLA (8-3) In 

Pasadena. 
In other Jan. 1 bowls, it's Michi· 

gan (7·4) vs. North Carolina State 
(7·4) in the Hall of Fame; Penn 
State (9·2) VS. Thnne88ee (9-1-1) in 
the Citrus; Miami (9-2) VB. Arizona 
(9-2) in the Fiesta; and Boston Col
lege (8·3) VB. Virginia (7·4) in the 
Carquest. 

Other postseason matchupe: Ball 
State (8·2-1) VB. Utah State (6-5) in 
the Las Vegas; ThuB Tech (6·5) VI. 
Oklahoma (8-3) in the Hancock; 
FreBno State (8-3) va. Colorado (7-
3-1) in the Aloha; Michigan State 
(6-6) VB. Louisville (8-3) in the Lib
erty; Wyoming (8-3) vs . Kanlu 
State (8 -2-1) in the Copper; 
Brigham Young (6-5) VI. Ohio State 
(9·1-1) in the Holiday; Southern 
Cal (7·5) VI . Utah (7-5) in the Free
dom; Virginia Tech (8·3) VI. Indi
ana (8-3) in the Independence; 
CleDllOn (8-3) VI. Kentucky (6-5) in 
the Peach; Alabama (8-3· 1) VI . 
North Carolina UO-21 in the Gator' 
and Iowa (6-5) VI. California (8-4) 
in the Alamo. 

XF/3 and 
WOSXF/3L 

SALE $75 
Reg. $99.81_ 

'. I • . TONIGHT 

BLUE 
TUNAS 

Smalll·topping pina, 8:1.2,) 
Largl' I·topping pim, 85.50 

4·S 1}1ll 

******* This Week's Entertainment 
Tues. BINGO 
Wed. Extended Happy Hour 

4-Midnight 
THE FLOATING MEN 

Thur. CLOCKWERK ORANGE 
25¢ draws' 8-10 pm 

Fri. IDLEWILDES 
Sat. JOANNA CONNOR 

BAUER HOCKEY 
SKATES 
Turbo 

$7379 C6nada" 
American Rocket 
Cougars 

556'9 

Adult IWJ 7·13 
VInyl Leather 

$3245 55589 

Stop Smoking. 

American Heart 
Assockltion 

. Dear Midas Customer; 

Taking care of your cars alit!nmAftt 
the right way DM!anS d; aq1i~inq 
the situation accurately f~ w th our 

OOmputer ... · ... 
equipmen~ and then aplai N.nq thoroughly 

what your car may ~ and what all yoar 
f'IPIli,r options &r& 

-------------- -- -... ~ 
50% OF 

COmputerized ali 
service 

* 

19 Sturgi. Drive , 

351-7250 
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Hawks 
.. .. 

~ eep 
.. 

invite 
f .. .. 

ike Egen 
Daily Iowan 

~Th Iowa m n's .wim team won 
il'a own three-day invitational meet 
IU' tallying 1,031 points over the 

1 kend competition at the Field 
~u Pool. The Hawkeyes defeat-
84 two Dlvi.ion II teams, North 
tWlota and South Dakota, which 
(Ui,t ered 739 and 517 points, 
respectiv Iy. 
trowa used th m t 88 an inten
JiIied trainIng Mion and entered 
glo,et. . wimm rt in a many 8S 18 

nta. 
Oavid Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan I 'This wu like a buketball team 

~ng In for a thr -day tourna
DlDt and plaflng a couple games a Iowa's Bradon Hines competes in the 200-meter finished fourth with a time of 2 minutes, 14,14 sec-
4 ," aaid . lI i. Lanl coach Rich breastroke Sunday at the Field House Pool. Hines onds as the Hawkeyes won the Invitational. 
tpper. 
• Junior Erik Marchitell led the 
Hawkey.. by winning three 
... nta. He fm hed ftrst. in the 200-
bd 400-yard individual medley 
irith tun of 1 minute, 54.49 see
.nd. and 4:18 .37 and won the 
.~amplolUhJP oC the 200 butterfly 
(Il l :63.4 . 

iv £ hm n al 0 won events, 
I ~clud iDi J ory Blauer and Todd 

Harv.y. who won two ventll • 

apiece. Blauer took the honors in 
the 100 backstroke (53.15) and the 
200 backstroke (1 :51. 73), while 
Harvey won the 100 breaststroke 
(1:01.05) and the 200 breaststroke 
(2:09.77). 

"These (freshmen) just keep get
ting better every week," said Drap
er. "I thought they would have suc
cess, but I thought it would be clos
er to the end of the year." 

M"'4ij'"M""f1'i~ . 

Draper said the key to the suc
cessful start of the season is the 
positive attitudes that he sees from 
the swimmers in both practices 
and meets. 

"They're there every day on time, 
working hard. Whenever we have a 
hard set at the end of practice the 
last thing you hear from them is 
complaints," Draper said. 

The Hawkeyes had plenty of 

"hard sets" during last week's 
workouts, averaging 12,000 yards 
per day, and still had quality per
formances. Swimmers reach their 
peak physical condition of the sea
son after "tapering," which is cut
ting workouts down to 20,000 
yards per week. 

"By no means are we close to 
going as fast as we're going to go 
this year," Draper said. 

. owa women take first with 1,154 points 
,OousAkim ing them well ahead of North 

Dakota (783), Northern Color.ado 
(402) and South Dakota (373.5). 

Hawkeyes still benefited from the 
experience despite the lesser oppo
sition. 

and Pennington took the 2~-yard 
breaststroke (2:25.10). Th Daily I an 

The meet gave the Hawkeyes 
their first taste of the Big Ten 
Championship format which 
involves qualifying and final heats. 
Coach Pete Kennedy feels the expe
rience was important for Iowa. 

"We have kids who have never 
. wum this format and this gave 
them a chance to see what it is all 
about: he said. 

Because all three visiting teams 
were Division II the competition 
was not up to the level the 
Hawkeyes are used to in Big Ten 
match ups. Kennedy feels the 

"This gave us the chance to use a 
lot of people and to get everyone 
involved and get into the meet," he 
said. 

"I was really pleased. I think we 
did really well. We had some out
standing swims." 

Tri-captains Liane Burton, Lau
ra Borgelt and Alison Pennington 
continued to lead Iowa. Burton 
took first in the 100-yard freestyle 
with a time of 53.19 seconds, and 
joined Borgelt, J.J . . DeAth and 
Nicole Widmyer on the winning 
400-yard freestyle relay (3:34.75) 

Burton feels the meet was good 
for Iowa. 

"I think we hed some really real
ly good swims, and not necessarily 
just the times on paper," Burton 
said. "There were Borne girls who 
stuck in there and stayed tough: 

Burton said sophomore Rachel 
Bayster was particularly impres
sive in the 1650-yard freestyle 
after her swimming cap came off 
early in the heat. 

Hawkeyes returns to competition 
Saturday when they host Iowa 
State at the Field House Pool. 

~ : Iowa's Black and Gold exhibition for men only 
, , 

m . 

perform due to illness to a couple of combined 55.50, followed closely by 
the players, and the women's Black ' Jay Thornton's 55.10, and Aaron 
and Gold exhibition was postponed Cotter finishing third with a 54.50. 
to this Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Tyler Vogt led the Gold teaIll 
North Gym of the Field House. scoring witJl a combined 53.70, fol-

Nevertheless, the men's team 

lowed by Pete Masucci. 
"It was a real good intrasquad 

start, Gary (Denk) and Jay (Thorn
ton) look like they're- going to have 
a good battle this year," Dunn said. 

put on a surprisingly competitive II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;L--, show for the packed house at the 
Field House. After dividing the 
men's 9th-ranked team into two 
team II, Coach Tom Dunn thought 
that the Black team had a distinct 
advantage. In an effort to make the 
exhibition closer, he spotted the 
Gold team sill points. 

"We thought that would be fair, 
but they (the Gold team) were 
stronger then that, they really did 
well," Dunn said. 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED . 

:. It w n'l , • • lh women', 

The Gold team won the exhibi
tion 169.7-166.2, even though the 
Black team outscored the Gold in 
four of the six events. In the all
around final standings, the Black 
,wept the first three places, with 
senior Gary Denk winning with a 

BOOK$ 
CA$ . em wu appuently uoable to 

Tired 
of 
waiting 
In 
In 

a 
computer? 

Try PIP Printing's In-store computer rental 
MaCintosh • IBM • 600 dpi laser printer 

MINTINII 

112 Bst Washington • 337-8461 
Mon, - Frl. 8:30-5:30 

Dec. 6-11 
13-18 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30. 6:00 
Sat. 9:00· 5:00 

Iowa B·ook & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

..,. 
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Rockets rall~ behin 
Maxwell, Olajuwon ~. 

"", 

Associated Press 

RICHFIELD, Ohio - Vernon 
Maxwell hit a 3-pointer with 31.9 
seconds left and Hakeem Olajuwon 
was a force in the closing minutes 
Sunday night, rallying the Houston 
Rockets to a 99-98 victory over the 
Cleveland· Cavaliers. 

The Rockets improved to 16-1 
after their season-opening 15-game 
winning ·streak ended Friday night 
in Atlanta. The Cavaliers (6-9) lost 
for the third straight time after 
blowing a big lead. 

Cleveland, which led all the way 
until Maxwell's 3-pointer, was up 
by 11 points with about seven min
utes left. The Cavaliers were up 
93-86 when Brad Daugherty scored 
with 2:49 left. 

But Olajuwon, who finished with 
22 points, made the next three bas
kets before Maxwell's shot put 
Houston ahead 95-93. Olajuwon 
and Otis Thorpe each added a free 
throw before Gerald Wilkins ended 
Cleveland's scoreless streak with 
6.2 seconds left with a short 
jumper. 

Olajuwon's slam with 4.7 sec
onds left sealed it for the Rockets, 
and Chris Mills hit a 3-pointer at 
the buzzer for the Cavaliers. 

Mark Price scored 13 of his 23 
points in the third, as Cleveland 
built its lead to 75-67. Olajuwon 
had nine rebounds and Kenny 
Smith scored 19 points. Wilkins 
scored 16 for Cleveland, which 
received only 12 from Daugherty. 
Suns 117, Bucks 98 

MILWAUKEE Charles 

til 

Barkley scored 23 points and Kevin 
Johnson 21 Sunday night as the 
Phoenix Suns used second-halI 
runs of 10-0 and 11-0 to beat the 
Milwaukee Bucks 117-98. ' 

Dan Majerle added 20 points and : 
A.C. Green 19, allowing the Suns 
to win for the eighth time in nine ; 
games and finish a road trip 3-1. ' 
Johnson added 10 assists. 

Ken Norman led Milwaukee (3~' 
13) with 25 points and Anthony 
~vent had 17. 

Johnson's driving basket just" 
before the first-half buzzer put the_ 
Suns ahead 57-52 after a second 
quarter of spurts. Barkley had 17 . 
points in the first two quarters and 
Norman 13 for Milwaukee. 
Nuggets 115, Maverieb 110 

DENVER - Dikembe Mutombo 
had 23 rebounds and nine blocks 
Sunday night to power the Denver 
Nuggets to a 115-110 victory over 
Dallas, the Mavericks' 12* 
straight loss. 

Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf scored 22 
points and Reggie Williams added, 
20 for Denver. Jamal Mashburn 
scored 28 points and Jim Jackson, 
had 24 for the Mavericks. 

The Nuggeta made just 25-for-4Q 
from the foul line and turned the 
ball over 21 times, leading to 2~ 
points for the Mavericks. 

Denver carried a 79-77 lead into 
the final period and three times 
pushed its lead to eight points, the' 
last at 100-92 with 5:10 left. But 
the Mavericks answered with an 
11-5 run, including four poin 
from Jackson, to cut Denver's lead 
to 105-103 with '1:51 remaininll. . . 

~ Certificate ... , . , ~ 
f.&J u :is this Certificate Entitles Mrs. CliIIS a 
..... To One Month Membership 

From Santa 

Authoriza6on Merry Fitness 

111 E. Washington St., Iowa City, IA phone: 319-354-2252 
Cantebury Inn, Coralville, IA phone: 338-8447 

• 
Take a 

Break-
Call now and get 

ANY ORIGINAL OR 
THIN CRUST PIZZA, 

for 
only 

ANY SIZE , 

$8.99!· 
Plus all the toppings you want for FREE. 

Deep Dish Pizza 99¢ More. 
No Double Toppings. 

., 
.. 

." 

-==-=:.-:--. • .-J.: ~,. 
. CALL US! 

338-D030 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

lOWA 'CITY 

354-3643 
Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

CORALVILLE 
No coupon required. Offer Expires: December 12, 1993. 

Not valid with any other offer. Valid at participating stores only. 

.n 
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;~adgers s~ell the roses 
I 

~ic Talmadge 
Associated Press , 
, TOKYO - In Japan, the flower 
is called "bara." But a rose is still a 
'rose, and for Wisconsin nothing 
'could smell sweeter. 
: "I've had some huge successes in 
my life, but to be sitting here 9-1-1 
'and going to the Rose Bowl, it just 
'hasn't sunk in yet," Wisconsin 
Icoach Barry Alvarez said. "It's 
tmind-boggling." 
: After their 41-20 victory over 
IMichigan State on Sunday, the 
IBadgers wasted no time ' celebrat
'ing the school's first Rose Bowl 
:berth since 1963. Players broke out 
boxes of red roses and donned red
and-white Rose Bowl hats. 
: "We're going to Pasadena," yelled 
:an elated Scott Nelson, who had a 
'key interception in the first half for 
:ilie ninth-ranked Badgers. 

"It's like going from the outhouse 
u> the penthouse," Nelson said of 
(he Badgers, who ended their last 
'.hree seasons 5-6, 5-6 and 1-10. 
t'll never forget it." 
,: Michigan State , a 17 -point 
Qnderdog, took a 7-3 lead after Jim 
Miller threw a 34-yard scoring pass 
\0 Mill Coleman with 3:50 left in 
~e tint quarter. 
: Wisconsin then stalled twice, and 
ltick Schnetzky, whose 35-yard 
~ield goal opened the scoring, 
~issed a 22-yarder. 
:\ Michigan State (6-5) was poised 
)0 score again after two 12-yard 
;Passes by Miller put the Spartans 
~n Wisconsin turf. But Nelson 
~.icked off Miller's next attempt. 
, "I was in the right place at the 
:tight time," Nelson said. "It's a 
tood feeling." 
0' Terrell Fletcher converted the 
;play into a I-yard TD run with 
,t21 left in the half. Two minutes 
l:8ter, after Michigan State was 
;£arced to punt, Fletcher broke free 
~n a 40-yard run to give the Bad
",rs a 17-7 lead. 
.' "I was kind of surprised at how • ~elaxed 1 was, and the whole 
Ceam," said Fletcher, who rushed 

r 113 yards. "We knew what we 

Associated Press 

Wisconsin coach Barry Alvarez celebrates after his Badgers beat 
Michigan State, 41-20, Sunday in Tokyo, Japan. Wisconsin will meet 
UCLA in its first Rose Bowl appearance since Jan. 1, 1963. 

were coming into, and we knew 
what we were playing for." 

HIt's like going from the 
outhouse to the pent
house. I'll never forget it." 

Scott Nelson, Wisconsin 
defensive back 
Darrell Bevell completed passes 

of 41 yards to Lee DeRamus, and 
12 and 17 yards to Michael Roan to 
set up the third Wisconsin touch
down. Brent Moss ran 9 yards to 
the Michigan State 3 and then 
scored on the next play to make it 
24-7 at halftime. 

Michigan State came out strong 
in the second half, driving to the 
Wisconsin 4 with 22-yard passes 
from Miller to Napoleon Outlaw 
and Scott Greene. But the Badgers 
then sacked Miller and the Spar
tans had to settle for a 26-yard 

field goal by Bill Stoyanovich that 
left Wisconsin ahead 24-10 five 
minutes into the half. 

Wisconsin came back with a 27· 
yarder by Schnetzky five minutes 
later for a 27-10 lead, 

Michigan' State cut it to 27-17 on 
Duane Goulbourne's 2-yard run 45 
seconds into the final period, but 
Bevell hooked up with DeRamus 
on a 7-yard TD pass to give the 
Badgers a 34-17 advantage. 

Stoyanovich cut it to 34-20 with 
a 3-yard field goal, and recovered 
an onside kick to keep possession 
of the ball. 

On the next play, Ken Gales 
picked off another Miller pass, 
starting a 92-yard drive Wisconsin 
capped with a I-yard run by Moss, 
the nation's No.3 rusher at 133 
yards per game. 

Moss ended the day with 152 
yards, setting a school record with 
his 10th consecutive 100-yard-plus 
game. . 

David Osterberg 
State Representative, Mt. Vernon 

Ranking Member, House Committee on 
Energy & Environmental Protection 

"Environmental Policy: Current 
and Future Priorities" 

Tuesday, December '7, 1993 
Iowa Room; Iowa Memorial Union 

2:30 pm 
CO·SPONSORED BY 

Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination 
and the 

Environmental Health Science Research Center 

This Season, rediscover 
the holidays through the 
eyes of a child. The 
University Book Store 
carries a wonderful 
selection of quality books 
for children-beautifully 
illustrated, well wrinen, 
classic and contemporary. 
Gifts that run on brain 
power, not batteries. 

Tht 0tMr Ali«: 
Tht mr, tit AlKt LiJJtIJ 
tmJ Ali« '" WtJNItrI.nJ 
by Christina Bjork and 
lop-Karin Eriksson. 

ThtS_Qwm • 
by Hans Christian Andersen, 
JUustralCd by Mary EnaelbreiL 

n1 University. Book· Store LJ."J . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
•• IUI,r WC/VISA/AWU/O".o .. , ,.4 SIdon,'Po .. hy/S.off ID ' 

I 
• 

k ", .~~iJ,'!.'I~~~IY· 354-.5950 • Downtown • Plaza Cenn One 
=====:::"J;X;~~,r!i<M<"'''"\' Lnr.I'VlII"". 338-6274· 206 Iat Awnuo 

·364-7010· 711 Ceater Pt Rd NB 

Doonesbury 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Il!II-Tex: can 
confirm 'Cig' 
arette Holdlr 
Man"isex
AmJ;as9ior 
Dulle. Exit; 

Wound. 

SIm'S Journal 
--------------~ 

#'tlti, ,ouW "100) 
,i"'''''. ~ ".t'~ 
.... 1 .. ,,~ S"i~' 

:t "'t\d _ .,. .. '*'" 
w"il. ". t,,~t~tl 
~ sc. .... ~. 

-

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 

11'~"'~ 
Ttii.T O\J!, (j(1U· 
~11~"$IIIQ 
I.A2Y G~ lIIAJ' 
~TIM\UmII) 
Wll\!)~

IBiUlY. 

Crossword Edited by Mel Taub No. 1025 

ACROSS 

t PlIY the leld 
lOll or milk 

m_ur. 
to H. wrote 'The 

Counterfalter,' 
t .. ·Othello" heavy t. Beneath, In 

Bonn 
tI Port.ntoua 

March day \ 
"Irritated ltat. 
tI Dry·cllmate 

bricll: structure I. Compiy with 
10 Pollcelnt.rro-

gatlon strategy 
13 5. Kor"n G.I. 
M River 01 H_ 
II Rllher', 

network 
II Clalrvoyent 
Jt Nosh 

MRlver lsle, 
• Part 01 RR 
• Beat III 
... SlIent·movle 

pollee lorca 
a Slaved In the 

galley 
.. Vision opener 
4ILlkean 

arthropod In a 
carpet 

41 Remnant 01 the 
past 

41 Like firawood 
10 Freneh 

conn.ctors 
It Reverb.rltlons 

In Spain 
NWalionor 

Donaldson 
.. PoIle.·movl. 

script direction 

It O'Cuey's'--r ~,.....,....-nr
and the 
Paycock' 

uBearlike 
marsupial 

uSymbolol 
approvll 

,, '-gobrlgh' 
.. SlIaeagln 
I' Llbrettisl 

Harbach 
.. Roulette 

transactions 
.. Put back to lero 
70 Republican hr-j~-+

elephant 
cr.ltor 

DOWN 

t Bro'saib 
aSplce 
a Exchlnge 

premium 
• Copter aplnner 

ANIWER TO '''MOUI 'UZZLE 
• Charletantlm 
I Put an end to 
, Rlltlng upon 

:F.T.Hl:-i I Huldie IpllllUIi 
lalder L.o..-I--"~-

• Partl oilidlals 
¥€E+i~1:-I to Gawglwa .. Communion. 

t t Gllm ltarter Ind btr 
tl Ferkom millvlhl 

Ihallow .Hlg 
ta Id - sa Dont lor 
II Oon'\I partner II CIoMlIICIIII 

~+*.~ II Thlckhelded 
I. Roman Punic al She gttl what 

7:tia~ Wlllltiteamen lhe wanll,ln 
II PllnlII '" long 

capilli .. Anlwarlng· 
+ti+.'rl:::t':'-fa.+irfiolI7 CordwOOd machine Icds 

mal.UII .1 Papal bUn, • . g 
"Ii"ft~~ II Down 01 Mlddl. <II TV " Iturt 

10110_ ., Pot 01 I kind 

Ott .na..,. to tn, clvtt 
by touch· tone pfIOM; ' 100 420· 
MM (7St .1CiI minut.,. 

Voted "Best Book tore in low 
by U of I tudent 

" 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2 81 
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Steelers highlight defensive' day 

Assoc~ted Press 

Buffalo defensive end Cornelius Bennett sacks Los ond quarter of the Raiders' 25-24 win Sunday after
Angeles quarterback Jeff Hostetler during the sec- noon in Orchard Park, N.J. 

~,~ . .. 

because of a pulled hamstring. The 
Chiefs (9·3) are 6-1 when Montana 
has been healthy enQugh to start. 

Derrick Thomas scored on an 86-
yard fumble return and Albert 
Lewis intercepted a pass and 
recovered a fumble. Seattle (5-7) 
10lt to the Chiefs for the fifth 
straight time. 
Oilen 38, Falcons 17 

At Houston, Atlanta coach Jerry 
Glanville was hounded by his for
mer fans at the Astrodome while 
the Oilers tied a team record with 
six interceptions. 

Ray Childress recovered a fum
ble in the end zone as the Oilers (8-
4) won their seventh straight 
game, their longest winning streak 
since 1962. Atlanta (5-7) bad won 
five of six. 

Glanville, forced out as the Oil
en coach ill 1989, was surrounded 
by three security guards in his 
return to Houston. 
VlkiDp 13, IJOIla 0 

At Pontiac , Mich ., Lamar 
McGriggs returned an interception 
63 yards for a touchdown and Min
nesota sent the Lions their first 
shutout since the 1991 opener. 

Jack Del Rio had three of the 
Ylkings' five interceptions. Rodney 
Peete was picked off four times and 
Andre Ware was intercepted once. 
The Lions played without i.njured 
Barry Sanders, the NFL's leading 
rusher. 

bet"l4IlD cit . ion I ad- Jim McMahon made his first 
start since dislocating his left 
shoulder Halloween night in Min
nesota. He guided the Vikings (6-6) 
to a pair of field goals by Fuad 
Beveiz, 
Colt. 9, Jet. 8 

At East Rutherford, N.J., Dean 
Biasucci kicked a 38-yard field goal 
with one second left and Indi-

THE 
AIRLINER 

$2 Burger Baskets Happy Hour M-F 3-7pm 
$1 Bottles '2M ChIcken sandwich Baskets 

$2"Beer-Batter Chicken 
'271 Pitchers 

tht 

tnt 
tautrn Ie rattry 

Comer of 
Pre"tl .. , Gilbert 

75~ PInts 
$2.25 Pitchers 

$199 
Burger Baskets 
Every Monday 

$200 
Pitchers of 

Old Style During 
Eve!')' Monday 

Night Football Game 

anapolis beat New York in the rain 
and wind. . 

An interception by Eugene 
Daniel on a tipped pass by Boomer 
Esiason set up the winning kick. 
The Colts (4-8) ended a four-game 
losing streak, and won for the third 
time this season by a 9-6 score. 
Raiders 25, Bill8 24 

At Orchard Park, N.Y., Tim 
Brown caught a 29-yard touchdown 
pass from Jeff Hostetler with 4:58 
left, lifting Los Angeles over Buffa
lo. 

Brown caught 10 passes for 183 
yards, both career highs, and 
helped the Raiders (7-5) stay in 
playoff contention. The Bills (8-4) 
made two turnovers in the fourth 
quarter and blew an eight-point 
lead. 
Chlll'lers 13, Broncos 10 

At San Diego, John Carney 
kicked a 34-yard field goal with 
three seconds left, lifting the 
Chargen over Denver. 

Stan Humphries guided San 
Diego (6-6) on a 12-play, 79-yard 
drive to the winning points. John 
Elway went over the 3,OOO-yard 
mark in passing for the eighth 
straight season, but could not lead 
Denver (7-5) to another fourth
quarter comeback. 
Browns 17, Samt8 13 

At Cleveland, the Browns sacked 
Wade Wilson nine times and ended 
a four-game losing streak. 

Vinny Testaverde and Todd 
Phil cox each threw a touchdown 
pas~ to Michael Jackson for Cleve
land (6-6). New Orleans (7-5) tied a 
team record for most sacks 

allowed. . 
Cardinals as, Rams 10 

At Tempe, Ariz ., Ron Moore 
became the first Cardinals player 
in 16 years to run for four touch
downs as Phoenix beat Los Ange
les. 

Moore scored once on a 19-yard 
run through traffic in the third 
quarter and three times from -1 
yard out. Wayne Morris was the 
last to accompl~sh the feat, for St. 
Louis against New Orleans on Oct. 
23,1977. 

Moore ran for 126 yards in 29 
carries for Phoenix (4-8). Jerome 
Bettis ran for 115 yards on 16 car
ries for the Rams (3-9). 
Redskins 23, Buccaneers 17 

At Tampa, Fla., Kurt Gouveia 
returned an interception 59 yards 
for a touchdown and Darrell Green 
picked off two passes to spark 
Washington. 

The Redskins (3-9) had lost six 
straight road games, and three in a 
row overall. Tampa Bay (3-9) was 
assured of a losing record for the 
11th consecutive season. 
4gers 21, Bengals 8 

At San Francisco, Ricky Watters 
ran for three touchdowns, two after 
a failed fake punt by Cincinnati 
awakened the 4gers' offense. 

San Francisco (9-3) won its sixth 
straight to open a two-game lead in 
the NFC West over New Orleans. 

Cincinnati (1-ll) was leading 8-7 
when quarterback David Klingler 
went out with a right hip injury, 
J!ustained on an ll-yard scramble 
that left the Bengals with a fourth
and-9 at their 45. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11:30 am. Sun. 7-12 

Eggs Your Way, Omelettes, wheat pancakes, 
breakfast burritos. 

ALLFRESH· 
ALL NATURAL! 

NEEDS A 

DIRECTOR 
Can you coordinate and guide a group of people? 

Are you willing to oversee, plan and carry out, 
Hpmecoming? 

Are you ready to have fun? 

Applications are available at 
Office of Campus Programs & Student Activities 

145 Iowa Memorial Union. 

.. 

Applications are due 
Thursday, December 9, 4:30 p.m . 

Drake's Allen 
named MVC 
player of week 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Drake's Jeff 
Allen has been named the Mis
souri Valley Conference player of 
the week after scoring 42 points 
in the Bulldogs' last two games. 

Allen made 6 of 9 3'point 
shots and finished with a career
high 28 points in a 90-86 loss at 
Iowa. 

The senior then score d 14 
points in a 90-87 overtime victo
ry over Thledo, including Drake's 
final 6 points in regulation. 

In the two games, Allen shot 
54 percent from the field, 
grabbed 13 rebounds, handed 
out 8 assists and made 8 steals. 

Call for Daily 
Broiler Specials 

351·2756 
o 7 a.m. 

A1L~UBS li,_ ~~~ 
y 2 '..,,- CARRY OUT 

10. nlc. AVAILABLE 

~..a... ....... BREAKFAST 
~ ~"" STEAK GIrl. SPECiAl $4.95 

TONIGHT 

Dead White 
Mountain 

Poetry 
TUES. Club Hangout 
WED. They came in Droves 
THUR. No Pain , 
FA\, . Big _ Sugar Snake 
SAT. House of la'ge Sizes 

TONIGHT 
AII-,ou-can-eat auHet: 

& Entrees ; 
'&.50 . 

1-8pm 
115 E. College 338-3000 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Nlllht 

• Ron Jonll 
• Randy Arcenas 
• Harmony Holler 
• Mary Adams 
• Kelly Pardekooper 

Mara MCCann 
& Mike Koski 

• John Gohman 
If yOU'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 East Burlington· No CO~I 

.. ~~~~ ~N~ 

~.,~~ 
ADDAMS FAMILY VALUES 
(P8-13) 
CAtLY 1.15, 3;l S; 7.15; 9 20 

CARUTO'S WAY (H) 
DAILY 1:00: . :00, 6:45: 9:40 

THE PR08RAM (R) 
DAILY 1:30: 3.45; 100: Q<l) 

~~=!i, 
WE'RE BACK (a) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:00 

THREE MUSKETEERS (Pa) 
EVE 7: 15 & 9<lO 

PERFECT WORLD (P0-13) 
EVE 7;00 & 9;40 

RUDY (PI) 
EVE. 1:10 & 9:30 

MY UFE (pa-13) 
EVE. 1;10 & 9:30 

COOl RUNNINBI (PS, 
EVE. 7:00 & 9'20 

el1!¥.!' 
MRS. DOUBTFIRE (P8-13) 
EVE. 1:00 & 9:30 

liE IIJ&IlTMARE BEfORE 
CHRISTMAS (PS' 
EVE, 7;15 & 9.15 

Delivery, Dine-In, Cany Out 
• tholce of Whole Wheat or 

OrIgInal Crust 
• FREE extra 8ICI & 

pile upon request 
*I CASH? til PIDlEM 

HOURS: 

Pizza-
35-GUMBY 

MON. - THUR. 4 PM - 2:30 AM 
FRI. - SAt 11 AM-3 AM 
SUN. 11 AM· 2:30 AM 

702 S. Gilbert St., 
Kennedy Plaza 

GUMBY 
GALORE 

GUMBY 
SOLO 

THE BIG PIZZA 
DEAL 

~rge ~i~za i: Small 
With Unl.lmlted _: 3-ltem Pizza 

Toppings :-

L$.@~~~_jL~~~~~_ :-~~~":I 

llilfllS SPECIAL 
GREAT 
GIN 
IDEA 

One Month Combo 
S40 .. 

~NAUTllU5 czy health spa 

HOUDAYINN 354.4574 
t 
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Arts & Entertainment 

~iverside's 'Magi' a precious gift 
Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

'Once again, Riverside 
Theatre has given Iowa City 
a;gift more precious than 
gold, frankincense and 
~yrrh - its dazzling ver
s-yon of "The Gift of the 
Magi.~ . 
3Riverside commissioned 

the holiday musical in 1991 
but is running it for one 
final season this year. Bas
itig it on the ironic short sto
ry by O. Henry, award-win
ning playwright Carson 
Becker presents an innova
tive romantic comedy which 
may touch the hearts of all 
ages and bring about an 
eXcitement for Christmas in 
eVen the coldest of Scrooges. 

The story centers around 
Jim (John Edward Lynch) 
and Della (Wendi Weber), an 
early 20th-century couple 
struggling with financial 
WQeS and literally living on 
their all-consuming love for 
each other. When Christmas 
time rolls around, both are 
afraid of leaving'the other's 
stocking empty and are will
ing to go to great lengths to 
fulfill their fondest holiday 
wishes. The story can be 
taken as an anecdote about 
die funny things that hap
pen when people are blinded 
b~ love, a reminder of the 
plight of the poor in a mate
fialistic society or, most 
importantly, a tale demon
strating how the gift of love 
Can be a true miracle. 
· The small cast of seven is 

I(.boon to the production's 
smoothness . Actors switch 
{rom character to character 
- using different accents 
apd even dressing in drag to 
complement the quick per
sonality IJwitches. Lynch is 
tired but mooneyed as the 
overworked Jim, and Weber 
la sweet but cunning as ever 

as Della. Her singing voice 
rings clear as a bell, but its 
wistful nature suits the 
music perfectly. 

Barbara Meyer wins the 
award for most convincing 
case of schizophrenia . 
Switching from jabbering 
secretary with a Brookly
nese accent to the flamboy
ant French fake Madame 
Sofranie to a street thug, 
Meyer demonstrates a great 
knack for the stage. 
Although the other support
ing characters were not giv
en as much stage time to 
prove their talents , they 
added a necessary energy to 
the production which provid
ed much of the pizzazz a 
small theater can sometimes 
so lack. The three also dou
bled as puppef,eers. 

Yes, there are even some 
puppets in the musical. 
While the angel - who must 
Witness a Christmas miracle 
in order to gain BOme wings 
- might be a bit too 
abstract and cerebral for 
most young children to 
understand, the stray cat, 
flowers and fish puppets 
provide an added dimension 
to the performance for both 
kids and adults. 

Director Ron Clark is 
superb as the narrator of 
"The Gift of the Magi." 
While Clark depicts the 
wise, all-knowing ominous 
type of guy throughout the 
production, he gets a ch~ce 
to really ham it up as Jim 
and Della's greedy landlord. 
Introducing himself in a 
cute soft-shoe musical num
ber, he instantly becomes a 
psychotic, monotoned renter 
who loves nothing more than 
collecting the rent once a 
month, even on Christmas 
eve. Clark has an incredible 
knack for storytelling and 
it's a treat to listen to him 
for an entire 90 minutes. 

Riverside Theatre 

left to right, Wendi Weber, Rip Russell and Robert Hoyt 
appear in a scene ,from "The Gift of the Magi," which is 
playing at Riverside Theatre this month. 

"The Gift of the Magi" 
doesn't set out to be a catchy 
musical in the sense of 
Rodgers and Hammerstein, 
but the production's music is 
sophisticated and fun and 
should not be overlooked. 
Local composer Mark Bruck
ner creates an atmosphere 
with music, incorporating 
modern harmonies into the 
"traditional" musical num
ber and funny lyrics. 

The most unfortunate 
thing about Riverside's 
"Gift" is that this is its final 
run for the players; however, 
a New York producer and 
several regional theaters are 

interested in taking on the 
production. so the musical 
will live on elsewhere. "The 
Gift of the Magi" brings 
tears to the eyes and laugh
ter from the heart. Catch it 
before it's gone, 

"The Gift of the Magi" will 
be performed Dec. 9·11 and 
16·18 at 8 p.m. and Dec. 12 
and 19 at 2 p.m. at Riverside 
Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St . . 
TIckets start at $14; call 338-
7672 for full details. College 
students can purchase spe
cial "rush" tickets for $7 
starting 15 minutes before 
each performance. 

· • Classifieds 
11.1 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
READERS: When answering any ad that requires check them out responding. NOT 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know whet you will receive In retum. It Is Impossible for us to Investigate 

IApplicatlor,,_,.nd tlst may bl corn· 
Busln ... 0flIc •• 122 VU'.-":';.;; ' ~;; •• ' 

Streat _n ,0:00am and 
noon end 1;00 and 4:00pm. Mcnelly
Friday. 

SPRING 
SEMESTER 

Campus Info Center 
is now accepting ap
plications for Infor
mation Specialists. 
Flex. hours, $5.65 
start. Must have work 
study. For more info 
call 335-3058. 

PfIIII18cmzIN 

I~~~~~~~!!::. ROUTE AVAILA.La Routl/l267 
26 popers, se2 !of fo\Jr ...... period, 
ont cOttectIon· 
600 to tOO block. IItlrolt AVI" 
0IIvI Court. Triangle ,,*-, _ott 
Plec' and Melro .. Clrcil. If In,er· 
toted p-..rt BrIan at 337-e0:\8. 

PRE88cmzEN 
ROUTt AVAtlAILI 
Routt tt08 
24 popers. $018 tor lout ...... period, 
no collection •• 
tOOO to 1200 bIodI. ot MIltON A .. ,. 
GeorgI St, Kow A .... and lMmer 
Coort. IIlnt_ad pIMI8 ~ Blten 
.. 337-6038. 

DrlWrIIOTR 
Transport America 
Is expanding & In lmmec:l ... 

need 01 

DrlV~rnClctO" 
DISCOVER THE aEST 
KEPT SECRET OFTHE 
TRUCKING INDUSTRY 

AtJJ< about OU' excellent PlY 
pl<g ., guaranteed get home 

policy. Insurance, tlclnu.- & 
lhe best retirement plan In 

truckIng. Require 1 yr. OTR 
Of truck drMng actIOOI 

gradu8te. 
CASHIER. perI·tlme poIKlon IvaiI- lowe City bIIed Idly. 
able. Personabte; mu.t meet publIC ~7·1211 
weil . Win train. Apply In pIrI()Il at 73t Of locally can 
S. Riverside Drive. Iowa C~. SlnetaJr 100-1153-0087 Marbtlng Co. EOE. MIl'. L-______ ~ 

CNA. 
Join our team 01 CNAs who ........ 
covering"'" _oms 01 caMg tOt the 
olderly. FuII-tlm. posKlons avallebte 
for all shifts. West Ilde location on 
busti",. 4ppty at Greenwood t.IollOt 
805 Gr...,wood Or .. tow. C~, EOE. 

Muldple PART TIME 
student posIdODS 
avallable Immediately 
in The University of JOWl 

Hospital and Clinics' 
Medical Records 
De~.Compu~r 
input and physlcll actjvlly 
workin. with medical 
records. Variable houn M, 
F between 71m-Spm. Can 
Erin Woods. 356-4183; 
Gale TInes. 3S3-6nS 
or Randy Belknap. 

FULL-TIME MANAGER. lor ne.. 356-14'8. Aoo.L--
driIIe-ln/ carry 0<J1 restaurant f .. turlng "'"'" 
IIJbo and put&. Must MYe prM)us position available. clerical • 
• ~. W~berooponslblofotln" M-F. 3pm-Spm.IO Val opening and II upectJ 01 ___ 
Ion. Eal."t oppor1Unl1y Iof • MIl- hrsIwee.k. call Chris Fn:cl, 
motivated Indivld.,.1 In .eart~ Of I 356-1740 S I 
unlqua earolr. Sind rlluml .nd . • ary 
cover Iofter to: S4.8aIhour. Mustllso 
~ work Christmas and 
Iowa C~y lowe Spriok Breaks, be reliable 

,,;~~~;:===:r;;:;;;;:;;====~::;;;;;;;:;====:j;::;:;:;::;:;;;;;;:;:;;=~:;;::=;=;:==::!. 52240 and harclworkina· The ;: "'HA:::'N~DtC=-A:-::PPE=D-mal""""a W"-:-:"f19--:-.f<K--:jn- - University or Jowa is 111 

,_P_E_R_S_O_N_A_L ___ PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING ~~~-=--:----:-_ =~d~I3:\~=or~~~ &ruIIOpportunity 
'TANNING SALE' ......,.~,...----~......,.-- I PEOPLE leave massage. Affirmalive Action 

'IIU COpy, filml photos! slid.. HAtR QUARTEf18 _~ __ ~,...---:-:-~_ HOSPERS and Sro1her Printl,. II Employer. 

NEEDED FOA lIrNEDtA T£ 
OPENN()S AT U OF I 
~SERvlcE1O 
~SSClEANIKJ 

SOLED LIENS. Gooo 
tWOEvE CXlClIQjAT"(lN 

IKJ A81UTY TO STAN) FOA 
SEVEIW. HOURS AT A TIlE 
NECESSAAV.DAVSQl.Y 
Fl'tOM 6:3OMt TO 3:3<n! 
PlUS WEEKEtrlS N¥J 
HOlJ()t, '!'S. Sa£a.uo 
AIQ.tj() a.ASSEs. 
MAxt.uot OF 20 IRS. P£R 
WEEK. $5 25 PER HCIU'I 
FOR PROCI.ICTION IKJ 
$6.00FOR~. 
API'\. Y II PERlON AT M 

U OF Il.At.IOI't Sm.a 
AT 105 Co.m ST •• 
~Y ntnJGH FRQ-.Y 

FIDoI8:OOAM 10 3:OOPw.. 

Senior Ellp,inccr 

--. 

• • 

--

onto _apl. Pro Video 354-6808. 354-4102 DIUng ..... ice C .... IfIedI. Wing lor an Ixperienced pressmen. --=======~ 
Ful~Ume nail tech on ltalft --O::c.t-::t""III-, h:=a~lr COI=OI'-•• -pen-, • ...,-I- P.O. Bo. 3436 MAKE A CONNECTtON-t - T .. o years •• perllnce with an AS r ~~~~=::I~----"c=~~~~ 

HAIR QUAFlTEf18 HAIR QUARTEf18 Iowa City. Iowa 52244 Oid<. Chief and! 01 muftlgrap/1ic press 
354-4662 364-4662 ADVERTISE IN I. required. Ben,fila Include htahh HELP WANTED 

THE DAILY IOWAN and IIle Insurance. Cail337-2131 01 

~ ___ :.I 

I RII PRI C'l :\[\CY 'II'S'IING 

1-F=~~----~='I ;;-;;;~~~~~~d;:::;;~ __ ..:~:::7:86:... _d resume to: P.O. Bo. 129, Iowa PAPER CARRIERS 
-;: CI1y. 52244. 

HUMAN SEAVlClS IN FOLLOWING 

Adoption 
We are a happily nwried 
couple. financially secure. 
who wish 10 adopt a white 
new born. We can provide 
much love, security and a 
good educabon. Expenses 
paid. confidential. Please 

call 1-800-639-4189. 

I ===------- Do yoo IIkt ~etp;ng others? 00 you AREAS' 
want the ne.lbltity of -'<ing • vaMty • 
of shifts? Do you want to Welte bet- • Rochester Ave., Hotz • 
.. ..., t ().35 hours per _? " yoo 
."swer yes to III ... questions, then Montrose. JtfItI1Ol'l 
yoo shoold como to 001 or"'"tation 
sessions to learn morllbOlll jOb op- • Brown, Church. Dodge. 
portunlties .. Systems Untimhld. the J"'--. Rona"'-largelt employer serving tho deveI- ",.~, ..... 
opmllCltaJly disabled In tII8 ..... 
Orientation time: Tutld.y •• t • But1lngton, College, 
8:t5am at: 

Dodge, Governor, 
Systems UnNmilld, tnc. Lucas 

1556 tst Ave. SOuth 
lowe C~ IA 52240 Apply: 

EOEIM THE DAILY IOWAN 
F,;==;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:~ MAKI money at hem. with )'OUr per. CIRCULATION 

sonal computer. F'M call Ph .... ..-.. 
1-800-843-n89 txt.~. • ......... , ON 

NANMIII needed '- lind Into ~. 

Eest and _t cout, wondertuI ChI- ' -s:iCi:i;;;~----' cego suburbs. Nanny IUpport; _ II 
year commitment and child C8fI baIcI!. 
ground. must. Midland Nanny 1-800- DATA PROCESSING 
r,e-r.:g~,~~erNannles SECRETARY 

NANNieS! ClftLDCAIII 
Wanted: disciplined self- The prem .... agency- 9 year. IX' Tempol1lry 
starter with desire to earn per\1f1C8. FamUIes gatorel Ovor 2000 Mercy Hoepltal, low. f'Jou, 

ood . . . placern..,ts In NY, NJ. CT, PA. and -, 
g Income In commtS- FI. Call today' pieced tornorrowll i. MtkIng an lndtvidull to 

sioned sales. Goal oriented NANNI18 PlUS prolilde eecretarlall\4lpolt 
work environment. Media '-100-712-0071 InfOllNltion Svst.m,.1 
sales experience a plus. ~~r~~:' -=~= ~ Depe/1mtnt cbtng the 

E.O.E./A.A. MSALI ~ offers top dOl"" tor Implementallon 01. new 
R 0 " I h )'OUr aprlng and summer clotf1es, 

esume 10: ave ~e c • Open at noon. CIII ",,l2203 F computer Iyttam project. 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO KRNA Radio Street (across Imm $enOl Pebtoo). 0urI1ion 0I1hia luI·tIme 

COMP-'CT rt!riQerators 101 rent. 210. ACT C'rcle 33&6164 ••• Ir. ,. 
Walk In: ..... W-F 9-.1. T & TH 2·5 and 7-9. or call ThrM sizes ... nable, lrom ~ I. . _",,*" .. projected to s:w "mester. Microwaves only Iowa City. JA NRO HOt/OAY CAIIH' be until Stpt'mber. ll11M. 

351-6556 $391 .. mester. DI~w8Shers . ~;;;;:;;52;2:45:-:96:3:6==~ 1 S.II your unwanltd lurnlture and Concern for Women CIm,:oro.ra.TV's, hoosehold Mom. II HOUIIWOIIK,I The IUCCel8fu1 CIIIGkIMe 
~~~~-..... --.... 2.~hOIn up~YOOandr ~~~ ""~~ mUlt po ..... ...... AMERICA SECURITIES ,.. Ida ,,_quIcII ...... _'" - .. .. 

~~;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~ -=====-==7'::::===:-:-=--1 ';'~:;i';;;~j";;;;;ii; I money. hOlJaand. 01 YOlJr ~*'<I" lI""olOrlll tlChnlcal mil ...... 
i' " nesded <*gI1bors and -... ... turning .. the -l ... 10 .. ~_ 

NEED TO FIll CURReNT OHN. 8V.nln~. ".Ius their clutter In e .... 59 shoot!)'OU1 y ,- ..... 

• Fees baSed on Income 
• FInancIal assistance available 
• Confidential seMces & location 
• ~I female providers 
'CaII~2539 

Iowa Cltr F .... 1y Planning 
Clinic 

242 Westlawn Building, 
NewDl Rd., Iowa City. 

Free Pregnancy Testin8 
• FoctuaI ~ IformatIon 

• Fast. 0CCU'0te resuts 
• No appointment needed 
• Ccmpa9tely conftdentIoI 

• cal 337-2111 
t«:JW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Fmma Goldman Oinie 
m N. DuIIuque Sc. row. CItr,'" ~ 

( 

INOS? ADVltmll FOil HILP IN • .""..,...'- and -- .... THe DAILY tOWAN. Flit n days HOUIIWOI'IK' ... ~-'V _ ........ 
336-8714 33&-6711 I ~y at eo6 311 E.!lattlel t, 1 St_s Or. lnfolllllllon to • UIIr 

r..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;iiiiiiii13..<&-9&17 ~367 friendly 1onntIt. Tec:hnIcII 
---=~:C::':'~:----I ' UNIVERSITY OF IOWA RESEARCH OPENINGS. ~~:t~~t~~~I~~~sJ~~::~ =...m ~.: 

Two Research ASSistant II positions In ::1'::: ~';t ah~~~ pertOnal 00ITIpUIIr 

BIRTHRJQHI 
0"", 

Free Pregnancy r.lllng 
Confldlntlll CounHllng 

Ind Support 
No IpJIOIntment n_ .. " 

Mon. l1_apm 
Taw 7"""""" 
'"'-. apm.tpm 
FrI. Spm-Ipm 

CALl,...... 
11 ••• Clinlan 

"""210 

• 

Psychopharmacology r.earch Involve studying hOI~red. Apply In pnon II • ..,.n.1ICI I .. r.qutf'ld. 
effects of drugs on human mental abilities. ~~ hiring. :=~ openInQt lor Wold Proc.aIng 

Primary duties: Administer psychological tests, full or part·tlm •. Customer urvlca .~. UIIng 
r"". Poi..,llai to .... uP to '10.50 WonlPe!ttct 6.1. Harvlld 

questionnaires, and standardized Interviews. r.:: hOur. Complita t<linfng proYIdad. GrttphIce lind p~. 
Salary $23,555. Basic qualifications: Bachelor's tl",·t~t::t ~s=~:' =: .nd LoIue 1-2,311 dMIf'1d. 
degree In psychology or related field with one of •. _338-4031. A "*'I""", 01 0I'tI Y'lr 

more years of psychological research, or WI have ~:: ,:,.,.1'1" MOI'IIIItIII ClIIIIcII 
equivalent combination of education and that can lit th. Ioullost 0I1CIIeduIoa, .JqltI\Ince lind 110 wpm 

, Advancement opf)OfIUnltin tl\rougIl ......... 
experience. Travel reqUired. DHlrable ." outstanding ~alnlng progrOlIt for ." ..... " ... '*"Illy. "011 with • dIeIre to .1011 • _ . 

qualifications Include research experience and W InterMiad attend an OriInIatiofl.... FUIthtr inIoImItIon 
undergraduate training In drug effects on human slon: T_y II 8:1a.m or I'IgIIdIng the PQIIIon FIllY 

cognition / substance abuse treatment. Wadnnday II 3:30pm be obta/otd by 0DnIIcIng 
Applicants for either 50% or 100"k time positions or eatt ~ro::,.~ mort 1hI HUIIIIn RIeouIwe 

will be considered. Submit resume and .VlTI .. UNLlIIITID,IIIC, DepeI1lTllnlIt (318) 338· 
Indication of Interest in full and I or hall time t56e F1rst AVIn ... SOIAh ~no '.~nbt 

tow. c~, Iowa 52240 ........ 
position to EOf./M Dec'mber 1 $. 18113: 

Robert Block,. Ph.D., Westlawn Building, PA"T-Tt ... Janllorl.1 help nMdld. 
Department of Anesthesia, Unlveraity of lowi. AM and PM. Apply 3.30prn-6:3Opm. MERCY HOIPIT AL 

I City I.. 52242 Morlday· Frida~ Janitortll ."" OWl I" . ~. 1&10 E. Iowa City. """ E. MIrtwt Itrtet 
The UnIver.Ky 01 Iowa I. In Equat Opportunlly/ Ahltiw AcIIon ..... Iowa CIty, ... .'1111 ... 

employtt. mlnOrllol and - ... «lOOUrIged 10 oppIy. 'AIIT-TIMI m.lnlenance, mltt1ln- ... _ 
lett 11If*\!nC. needed, 381·250&. 

seeks to fill a production 8 ant 
intem position in the production 

department . 
This job Involves advertls no p 

as well as some camera wo 
This unpaid positIOn may bt 

recognized for 
Cooperative EducatIOn in p 

credit. Hours are flelClblt. 
Please apply in Room 201N ollht 

Communications Center by 
.. p.m, Friday, ~mber 10 to 

Joanne Htgg n 
Production Mana 

, 

I 



HELP WANTED -

WllfliU:Mtn J ·J8/0( 
'III'It doltor . Can 

fO",mM"l't($JOIm
mHllalrfy. 150 q/ltr 9 
monthJJ. Sl'nlr n nOl 
Ii I'd lor ft. torch, ftQ 

monl')l until /III SlOtt · 
dardf (lncllldlllg 2 yr. 
com",Um,nt) mrl. For 
all info'mollon po l;el 
,tporl 10 Rtproductivt 
Twl'1I LobJ MOIIdo)'

, Friday,. a.III 4:00 
p.III D,rI'Clioru 10 1M 
lab al'tJilabi/! 01 Un!
wflil)lHo pilaIJ /rt/or 
mOlloll Duk. NO 
PHONEINQUIRIE , 

EARN BIG $S$ 
Looal pIIyphOne Rt., 

37 PrlIIIII 
ENbI-hecI ,ItM, 

1-800-841·7190 

329E, Coun 

E.PI'1 rllume proparlflon 
bye 

Cenlfted Proles.lon'" 
~sumt Wrillf 

Enlry- levet througn 
•• ecutlY., 

Updo* by FAX 

35.-7822 

Complotl Prof ... Ion'" Consultation . 
·,0 FREE CopIeI . eo"", Letters 

'VISA} .... sterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

~ONlolL PARK 
BUSINISS SERVIC18 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word p<oceoaIng all kinds, tranlCtip-

l"Uiit.tffit,;------I-'ng· 338-6800· Ij~~~~~~~~~ll]~~~~::~~::ltIons, notary, cop;.., FAA. phone an-II QUALITY 
WORD PROCES81NO 

329 E. Coun 

MacIntosh & laser Prinllng 

MOViNQ11~fu~ooOO"iii I' FAA 
'F ... Pal1<ing 
, Same DIY SeMe. 

1"!i;'iiiiNiiiiiii:ll~iiU "7iHi:n~;nDi~--I' ADclIlcatlonsl Forms I ~ " . oll'A} l.tgalI Medical 

~g;$~~~~==~=-II~~~~i!:~~~~1 OFFICE HOURS, ga .... :3Opm t.A-F Ii PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354·7122 

EXCELLENCE GUolR,lNTEED 
WOIIDCARE 

:J3&.3888 

3181/2 E.Bur1ingIon st. 

' IIIIJN WI/Idowsl DOS 
'PlIptrS 
'Tltells 1orm81lng 
'ltgIIII APA} M.A 
'Bulin ... ~hics 
'Rush .klbo Welcome 

~~::,,:.;.,:-;=,,:-=.,....,.,=c=- 'VISN MaslerCard 

FREE Parf<lng 
WOROS BY CHERYL 

P1cI<-up & dtI~. 
FISI tum around. 
Cheryl. 35 Hi643 

1947 
33&-2523. 

WANT 10 buy '85 ei>d n_ ImpoM 
cart end truck" wrocked 0( with m .. 
c:IIaniCIII proIlIems. Tol frio ~7t. 
WolNT TO BUY: 1981-66 RX7GSL 
or 19&4-66 CRX.I, 354-()IC5 In., 
Ipm. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP Plllcn plld lor lunk Clrs. I ~~Aiii:li;;;;;;ldiiiitiY:o;;;;-;;;o;n 
truck •. Call 33&-7828. I' 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SlOIIMl'ORT 

AUTO SlAVIC! 
104 MAIOI!N LANI 

• 338-35S.4 
Repair tpICiIIlslJ 
SMIdiII1, Germ .. 
Japan_, italian. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
12'0. SubIeast. UtiIitJes paid. Clo .. 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

10 cempu •. Parlling. laundry. C.II 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5~~ Grogg 351-236C. 
ADf2II, Room In older hom • . Variou. I ;'::;:::;':;;apar1rn=:';"=1 beII;:::'==nd"'F=I'-" -'on- •. 
eastside Iocallons. sn .... kitchen end large room. New security build- ~~~~~~~==~ 
ba1II. AvaIIbI.,mrneciate/y. Ktyotont Ing. loft, vaulted celinga, On. block 
Properti.s. 336-6288. Irom c.mpu • . HIW paid . FUN 
AVAILABLI January 1. located one ROOMMATEI ..... il.bl. .oon. 
blOCk Irom campus. Includes relrig- 33!H1392. 
eralor and micnowa ••. Sharo beth. OREAT 8PolCII LOCATION. Own 
Starling at $225 pet month. All utilI- bedroom and pfivoto study in bMutifU 
till paid. c.tI351·139C, 2 .. tory iloull tor quiet, mot",e, non
CLEAN, share balh. Utilltl •• paid , smoking adU". Share with one lemale 
avaIIU Ooctmber 18. 33&-1896, gred sludent. Clo .. 10 ov ... ylhlng. 
339-6376, message. $3EO. Available December I. 3t~ 
INIXPENSlYI furnished single; quiet 6925. 
greduale ilouse; privalo relrigeralO(; HALF 01 house, thr •• b.drooms, 
."oIlenl leclliUes; parf<lng; laundry; share kitchen, N'Iing room. Own ba1II
utMHiIs paid; leJCiblt _ ; 364-3045. room. Bustin • . seoot monlll. 
LAROE, quiet, close-ln. Private ,e- 351-6651. 
frIgIralO(. no kHchen. on·street parl<- HUGE masler bed,oom In hou ••. 

"'vailable now. 5195 plus utilHIes. Th," blocks from campus. Ooc:om-
cd 364-2221 . btr frHl Kat. 351-71&4. 

I'M DESPERATEI 5175 tor master 
bedroom In GORGEOUS 3·1 ••• , 
lownhouM, MiF. A.allable January. 
No renl until Fobuary. On bustin • . 
Sarah 337-9262, 

~ ~:::-~ 
Apartments Available 

No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U of! Students 

Rate - $239-$366 
Call U on Family 
Housing 335-9199 
For more information 

~~ ..... _ ..... ______ t -!"'-.~"'!'!'~~____ _--::====-::-.::-_- $217 113 utllltI.s. Wal.r paid. Own 
'" ::::!:~=-=':'-:':--:-7.:-::::=71 CI1IPPER'S Taltot Shop room In clean lurnislled Ihr .. bad-

MUSICAL 

Man'. end women', alterations, room apartmant. Pariling. bu.lln., 
20% dlsoounl with '1udenI\.O. W/O, D/W, mlcrowa ..... ~. 

N10ve RIal Atcords 
128112 East Washington StnNt ... VAILABLE January 1 or •• rtler, 

Dial35t-1229 own ,oom In Ihrll bedroom, two beth 
apartment. Close to campus. 339-
0&49. 

INSTRUMENTS ACUPUNCTURE-HERSS: 
Acupressure Massage 

... VAILABLE January I or eartier. 
Share beautiM lh,ee bedroom hou .. 
wllh 1100 Unl.ersily women . Oft· 
Itrtet parl<lng, laundry. S230 plus tl3 
uti,_, ••. :)35-.()495. It IS ~ ~ I*YII poAI\O For: Hyportenslon, Weight, 

_ IIII"'P Md eo ..... 11100. Call Smoking. 
.... 5pIft 31 .... '90. HMl\h prOOItms 

,,_ EO. c.-or, S200 -" i~;'~f~~~r~~; ~~~:;:::~1 26th year 00" bot'I 33t-48I5O I~ __ = ""364-::7.::",,,666::=::-=:--_ ~:::":=~=::"=";"':'::=.'-.,.....,.. 
NIW •• HISEO PIANOS MOY YAT KUNG FU 
J tW.L J(£YIOAAOS T,adHlonal Vlng Taun (WIng Chun l 

~========~ ,., ...... __ '" ~ung Fu for men, women, Children. I =:::;:::::=-~:-:"~'-::=-;:,.-~ FIM in~losson, 
339-1251 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

6,. S.Oubuq" St, 

IOWA CITY YOGA CINTER 
Exptrttnctd InSllUCllon. eI ..... be- ONI 0( two roommates. on campus, 
ginning now· CIIII Barbatl own room In 1_ bedroom. Decem-
-~, Ph.D. 35C-9794. be, IrH. Non·smoklf. Cilln. HIW 

paid. 338-6717. 

GARAGe/PARKING OWN bodroom, clo •• to campus, 
1.1 HIW paid, ask lor Karl , 358-9249. 

Cl.lIl,lOI tor ronl 400 block Jolt.... OWN ROOM Ind bathroom In twO 
son 5ntt S60 per monlll PI' opICt. bedroom condo. on·.I,"t P&r1<ing, 
O!'F-BTRiIT pertling COO block Jtf- WID In bUilding. BalCoriY. BuaUn., 
Ier10n Strtet end 600 block S.C1inton ...,. dental lCIlool. $3001 monlll 
S_ S30 PI' month pet space. 
351-3,.1. 

BICYCLE 
FORiALI: 
1 S" Schwinn 175, 14" Schwinn 175, 
12" ScOOI ... $20. hotmet $20. Call 
~7335. 

HUffY, 16-,pI.d, blu •. Good 

C'0t l~ t 10 II ~~;;~~'XlI31. 
~u-~ ~ AIconII I;;~~~='-=:::::-:~,-,- -,.-U;"N-'IQ ;"nhl-h.-W-k ";'650~.~R-un-S-Q'-'.-1I 

IWW _1\1 _ 57001 080. Cal Ollie 0( _lie mao· 
Dua~""", S1g13;lt-7398. 

FEATURING 
IndIt 0uIW Roct 

HIIdcorw • Purit • 0.Il0l 
Sutf .~.Pop 
Funk · AIip • 8I<A' SoIA 
~"'·NoIM 1ICY,1I1d eo', CIIIIiCI 

...... lit .. 111M 

RECORD COLLECTOR 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
.... CASH fOR ColR8 .... 

Hawk.y. Counlry Auto 
1947Wlltrfron1Or. 

33&-2523. 
"71 BuicI< Cenlury, V8, rvns good, 
S56O/ 080. &4&-27811. 

' =§~A§r;;i~;;~;;~- 1.71 Ford .tallon wagon . ec,ooo Ie-
I ~ lUll mil... Looh, run. tik. nlW. 

$1995, 338-9394. 

l'U Old. Cull •• s Sup,em • . Musl 
... , $8001 080. CIIt 337-332e .... 
for McheIfe, 

INO -'"P CJ5. RabuI1 ongine. New liIo~iAi;iiii';a~co;;;;;_;;;;;;;;_ 
tIItI, "MI, .uaptntlon. 368-6729. 
,M2 Ford "IlIOn wagon. flu ........ 
New braku. S4OO, 337.e615, 

1M3 Pontile: QrMd I'rt. LJ 
Sharpl 

Slartl and run. g ... t. 305 V.a, 
11600/ after. 

335057il (dIYfI; 337·7353 
(lVenlngal 

, .. , T,uru. Wlgon . ve. pow.r I 
alttril!g. window. auto lode. lilt. 10K 1='===-:--:"""7--;-:--''---'-mil ... S35OO. _ all«. ~938. 

, ... DocIgt en • .., SE. 88K mil .. , 
perfecl condition . nl" tI"., nl .. 
IraJllllliuIon. seaoG' 080. ~N8. 
,", Cevllltr. mtnUAl. PS: pp, 311(. I;';:;"::"~ __ ...,..,:---;--,-_ 

I 
Aun. ral. ~iI5O. 33~. 

'"' CheVy CMIer. ~,OOO mille, ' 
' 2-<100r, 5-.petd, Ironl wt\otI drlv., 1~='::~-:-==-;::-;::::-7== 
, 167oo. 31t-,1tf.71l36, 
1"1 Ford F.liva. 10,100 rnlIt • . E.· 

I o.lI.nl corIdlllon, IItr.o , mlnull, I;::;:::===~':'-':'==:-:-:= 
1 33~09. 

WlIUY C ... IIS, TRUCKS, 
Ietv Auto SalOl. I6CO Hwv 1 Wilt, 

33&.ee88. 

NON·SMOKIII to sublet one room 1~~rF.i~~~~~~i;o. , -::::=.:,:..:;=;;":;:,:,,,:=~_-:-7' 1~:Fiiiiiiii5Oi~;;;;;;;;:-a;;iiOn 
of spaclou. twO bedroom apanmenl, " 
AlC, pariling 'pace, laundry. $245 1;=U~~iii';,t.~~~~;t;;. l co'1Venl lenl 
plus oIac1rie. 337-6357. I' 
NON-8MOKER. Own room and bell!-
room. 15 mlnule drlv. 10 eampus .I~~~~~~~~~~ 1~~~~iii'i~:OT.;;;;-;:;:;;: 
SpaciOUS , n .... nic. lurnHurt. AJC • 
W/O , large screened 
MlsI_. 

ONE bedroom In Ihrll bedroom fUr· I ;:::~=,-:'=:"-;_.....,--;:-=-;;;-
",shed apartmenl for rent. A.ailable I===-:=-=C-:---;C~--'I~~~~~~~~~~;;;: righlaway and rent Is very ntgCIIiaIH. 
CaJl337-6219. 

OWN room In nICe aplnmanl. On 
cambus I\ne, F ... parl<1ng. laundry. 
Across from H.nenlf. $2601 month 
plu. 1/2 utililiel. 351-2816, 
OWN room In IhIM bedroom, •• ai~ 
abIe~. S.Johnson. 339-1935. 
OWN room In In ... , hospltall Irena, 
Olw, parl<lng, laundry. A.allable micl- I=:::,,:-'"""" __ -:-_:---.,_ 
Ooctmblr. S260 month plus 113 utili-

u. •. 351-1621 . 1 iiiiiifsii:-w;Miiid;,iMii_n;;: liiiFF1icin$jlcT-~ 
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Write ad using o~ word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
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Ad information: /I of Days _Category ______________ ....... 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7 ,50 min.) 11-15 days $1.50 per word ($15,00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word (58.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .07 per word (510.70 min.) 30 days 52.22 per word (522.20 min,) 
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""iliJ1tP'IlIUh'lIIIII 'Mrs. Doubtfire' heads up box office; 
'Perfect World' comes in a w ak 2nd The man who took on the Oscars - and won Associated Press lowed by "Th Thr Mu k n" 

with $3 .7 million and "Carlito', 
Way" with $2.6 In Ilion. Ian Corwin 

Tlie Daily Iowan 
Occasionally, the academy likes 

to honor what it considers to be a 
renegade. In fact; many Hollywood 
insiders have agreed that, begin
ning in 1970, it became a kind of 
VOIlU4! thing to crap on the heads of 
the academy members, only to trot 
back up to 'the podium later in the 
day to pick up a prize, thus eating 
the same dung which earlier lay 
steaming and smeared in the face 
of the academy's reputation. It's 
nothing new - celeb plays pissed
off spokesperson for this or that 
~ocial or political cause, celeb is 
ostracized for a bit (to keep up 
appearances), ugly rumors fly, 
then, in a flash of blinding light, 
oeleb is taken back i.nto the fold. 

Jane Fonda, whose anti-
war rhetoric during the 

OIlCal"S horrors - he's also built a 
career well outside of Oscar's 
reach, with only marginal help 
from the academy's publicity 
department. 

Fresh off the stage and just out 
of his motion picture debut in "The 
Hanging Tree" (1958), Scott 
received an offer from Otto Pre
minger to play the calculating, 
ruthless state's attorney in -Anato
my of a Murder" (1959). His electri
fying performance cinched him a 
nomination as best supporting 
actor. An 01lCal' for the young Scott 
seemed inevitable. 

But the political gears had 
already begun to mesh, perhaps 
even before Scott had set foot in 
Hollywood, and the statue went to 
Hugh Griffith for his less than 
capable work on the windbag epic 
-Ben-Hur," which would also pull 
down another 10 Oscars, topping 
even "Gone With the Wind" in total 

nam spoils. 
War Scott's youthful dreams had been 
should crushed and after a serious 
have reassessment of the awards and 
branded what they stood for, he denounced 
her a them publicly as "a fawning, dizzy 
leper in the academy's mind, was meat contest." The academy, in all 
not punished by the voters but its wisdom, did the only thing it 
rather rewarded with a "forgive- could do - it nominated him 
n~s" Oscar for her work in "Klute" . again, two years later, for "The 
(1971). And after the Oscar cere- Hustler." Scott responded by 
mony that night, old Jane began a demanding his name be removed 
mysterious comeback, culminating from the academy's nomination 
iD. her second Oscar for her role in lists - the academy countered, 
"!:oming Home" (1978), coinciden- ironically enough, with the state
t!illy about Vietnam veterans. ment that it was "Mr. Scott's work 
It was this same attempt at which was up for recognition, and 

showing the public the "seditious" not Mr. Scott himself." 
ll.ide of celebrity, in the hopes of Passed by on that occasion in 
garnering new publicity, which led favor of George Chakiris' spicy but 
to Brando's Oscar for "The Godfa- benign work in "West Side Story," 
ther" in 1972. But rather than sim- Scott would not be nominated 
ply not showing up or turning the again for nine years, as the acade
award down, Brando decided to my completely ignored Scott's won
become ringmaster of the circus by derful caricature of Gen. Buck 
sending an American Indian Turgidson in Stanley Kubrick's "Dr. 
woman to the televised ceremony Strangelove" (1964) and his work 
to decline the award for him. Bran- in "The Flim-Flam Man" (1967). 
do's point was swallowed up in Hol- No, when they finally nominated 
lywood gossip and the academy got Scott for the Oscar that they were 
its highest ratings ever, topped actually planning on giving him, it 
<iDly two years later when a man was for The Big One, "Patton" 
named Robert Opel ran across the (1970). 
Jttke naked behind David Niven. As Ole' Blood-n-Guts , Scott 
. Only one actor in history has showed the world that he was as 

lI.urvived the slings and arrows of versatile as Brando, aa intense as 
Hbllywood's deadly ego traps; he's Pacino and as dedicated as Hoff· 
been labeled by the academy as a man tearing up the screen in a 
"bra~," a "rebel" and a "stu~born perf~rmance that is almost too 
ass, but George C. Scott 1S tbe good to be true. Even Scott himself 
01)1~ acto~ I .kn.ow. of who has knew it was a splash of greatness, 
re~ed h1s d1gmty In the face of yet when Oscar night rolled 

ItD'ADtI"IIU_ 
Latest Chapterhouse CD 
may alienate current fans 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

Chapterhouse's Blood Music is a 
well-conceived and well-e:recuted 
~ject which, nevertheless, is like
ly' to alienate a fair portion of 
Chapterhouse's existing fan base. 
Us debut release, Whirlpool, was a 
gUitar-driven affair that, like 
Catherine Wheel's Ferment, occu
pilld the midpoint between grunge 
rind shoe-gazing. 
'. Blood Music, by contrast, is 
i"lBentially a dance record which 
successfully merges Chapter' 
bouse's previous wall-of-sound 
llpproach to mild-mannered techno 
beats and samples. 

added songs. So if you're thinking 
of getting a used copy of Whirlpool, 
you should probably do it in a store 
where you can check to make sure 
you're getting all 11 tracks, rather 
than just the nine listed-. 

One other element which works 
to make Blood Music so successful 
is the musical bridges that inter
sperse the album, tying one track 
to the· next. These give the record a 
sort of tripped-out Primal Scream 1 
Boy's Own feel which helps to 
smooth out any rough edges. While 
Blood Music is an excellent release, 
pushing "We Are The Beautiful" as 
the lead track might cause this 
disk to get shortchanged on the 
alternative circuit. Hopefully, the 
discerning listener will pick up on 
it anyway. 

around, the academy, for once in its 
life, got screwed. 

Despite warnings from Scott that 
he would not accept the prize, the 
actor's name was called when they 
opened the envelope, but George 
was nowhere to be found. 

To this day, George C. Scott's 
Oscar for best actor in "Patton" sits 
uncollected and lonely in an acade
my vaUlt, and Scott's performance 
has only grown sharper with hind
sight. Knowing what we know 
about Scott's attitude towards 
Oscar, we can almost see that look 
of contempt in Gen. Patton's eyes 

during those long monologues and 
speeches. It seems as though Scott 
and director Franklin Schaffner 
knew -Patton" would grab Oscar by 
the balls, and the fact that Scott 
squeezed as hard as he could is a 
testament not only to a great actor, 
but to a strong sense of pride - a 
pride that will never need a statue 
to legitimize it. 

Next week: Part four in a four· 
part series examining Oscar's 
effects on film history - The Mer
cedes McCambridge / Linda Blair 
Connection.. 

~ 0 BERT 0 R N S TEl N 
AU'." Of TH lYOlUTION OF CONSCIDUSNESS 

LOS ANGELES - "Mra. 
Doubtfire" maintained ita box
office dominance for a second 
weekend, selling an estimated 
$16 .3 million in movie th eater 
tickets. 

The Robin Williams·SaIly Field 
comedy earned nearly three times 
more money than the lIecond · 
place film, • A Perfect World ,· 
which stars Clint Eastwood and 
Kevin Costner. It earned about 
$5.7 million. 

Third was· Addams Family 
Values" with $4.6 million, fol -

*My Life" WBI .ixth with $2.-4 
million, rollow d by '"I'h PI no" 
with $1 .8 million nd"W 're 
Blck! A Dina aur', tory" with 
$1.fi mllJion. 
~an'l Belt Friend" w , ninth 

with $1.4 million and "TIm Bur
ton'. 'The Ni,htmar. Before 
Chri.tmaa' • w • 1 with 
.Uehtly 1 I than $1.4 n 

Week nd ul • fill • Te 
baaed on tlmat I by indultry 
lOurcell. Official box ome Rgure 
wiIl be reJ d today. 

IT'S YOUR LAST CHANCE OF 1993 

We're refinancing auto loans you may 
have elsewhere one last time before 
year-end. Stop in any UICCU office in 
December and we'll take 2.0' % APR 
off yo.ur current auto loan! If you've already financed with the credit union, ask how you too 

can receive a LAST CHANCE. 

UNIVERSITY OF I()VA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOU! 

The LAST CHANCE is available December 1 st to December 
31st only. Available for 1990-1993 vehicles only. 6.0% 
APR minimum. 

CIUllin WITH 
COMPm. SAYINGS 
nOMAPlXI 

Apex can custom configure your 
system so you buy only what you 
need ... not a pre-packaged generic 
system. SAVE NOW! 

PERFORMANCE • SELECTION • SERVICE • SUPPORT • VALUE 

• 

. -Don't · Look Now" opens the 
.lbum and establishes the new 
Pl!1sical agenda by merging 
dreamy vocals, some pseudo-ambi
mit beats and a nifty cycling gUitar 
l18'mple. -We Are The Beautiful" 
ieems to be the track being 
jniahed, which is a bit of a shame 
118 it is somewhat unrepresentative 
ofibe album. Other than the pleas
antly universal lyrics, this song 
re'ally fails to take advantage of 
Chapterhouse's new personality as 
many of the other tracks do. Inci
dentally, current pressings of Blood 
Music come with a bonus disk fea
turing two rather uninspired 
remixes of -We Are The Beautiful." 
However, it also includes a 15-
Pllnute sound experiment called 
-Picnic" which makes the extra 
disk \l'{orth having. 

M =:~~~DeskJet Printers IBM 486 SLC2-68 C!~E:U 

~ 
BY APEX "::~~~:';:".....u.lI6:IILIIiJII&;;';';;;;:"" ......... ~ 

•

• Quiet, desktop operation • ': 
I • = color on C models • • 120 111m! ~ lIM 486SlC2 _ cpu, 
- : Wide v~:raf buik·in fonts .,:. ,~: • 411 Ram lIMl6K ~ ...... ~ t.c:N 

• loyear warranty .••• FaI.tim 96W240C8 1l1aI1I/_VII'~ 

• DeskJet 500 '296 • DeskWriter '296 • _ P\mIM rme --.i.li13 ~d, 64Ka 

The album's high point is "She's 
A V18ion," which is more than a lit
tle reminiscent of Spirea X's Fire· 
blGlk Sleie. album, not to mention 
midera Xymox at their best. Other 
than one inexcusably inane line in 
the lyriCII, this ill a perfect track. 
Languid background vocals waft 
back and forth beneath the radio 
tiiendly keyboard and drum lines. 
This is what mainstream pop 
should lOund like in 1993. 

In a way, Chapterhouae's trans
formation is not entirely unexpect
,ad" Following the initial release of 
Whirlpool, the band released its 
liest lOng to elate, the single "Mes
merize." Thil track focused far 
tnore on the melodic elementa in ita 
iound and lervel a. a bridge 
between old and new Chapter
bouse. The disk was reissued with 
-lleimerbe" and one additional 
track - however, the packaging 
)fa not altered tQ reflect the two 

• DeskJet 500C '396 • DeskWriter C '396 • err,qcase *1699 ~~~ 
• DeskJet 550C '576 • DeskWriter 550C '576 • MS~6&V/IdMs 3.1 ••• *'" • _.QIU,l.c.iI • ..... .. 
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